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ALOGUE CAT 



TO PATRONS. 
PLL 

Our Mr. JAMES FARQUHAR has been in Europe for the past three months 

attending to our importations of Bulbs, Seeds and Plants. He was also in 

Europe at the beginning of the present year in the same interests. 

It has been our custom for many years to visit sources of supply the 

world over, and we have been enabled thereby to obtain and supply the finest 

productions in our various lines. 

Our Dutch Bulbs are the finest brought to the United States; the Growers 

in Holland admit, this, and one of our leading firms has informed us that our 

Contract to them for the present year was the largest placed in Holland by 

any American House. 

We solicit a trial order from any one who may have not bought previously 

from us, and we invite intending purchasers to call and examine our Bulbs. 

BULBS BY MAIL. 
Bulbs securely packed will be sent by mail, POSTAGE PREPAID, to 

all parts of the United States, at the single or dozen prices quoted in the 

Catalogue, excepting a few heavy species for which the mail prices are given. 

AT OUR GREENHOUSES 

We carry large stocks of: 

Araucaria Excelsa, 

Begonias, 

Cycas revoluta, 

Ferns, 

Ficus Elastica, 

Palms 

and other Decorative Plants for house and greenhouse. We also carry fine 

Plants of the leading varieties of Greenhouse Grapes. 
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For other Sundries, see our General Catalogue, mailed free on application. 

While we exercise the greatest care to have our Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Trees and Shrubs pure and reliable, 
grown in localities and under conditions tending to promote their highest development, we nevertheless give no 
warranty, express or implied, as to the quality, description, productiveness or any other matter of any of the Seeds, 
Bulbs, Plants, Trees or Shrubs we sell, and will not be in any way responsible for the crop. 
for articles named in this Catalogue will be executed on these conditions only. 

Every order received 

As the prices of many articles herein mentioned are liable to fluctuation, we cannot agree to maintain them ; 
the prices are therefore subject to change without notice. 

Copyrighted 1300, by R. & J. Farquhar & Co. 
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HYACINTHS. 

NOTES ON THEIR CULTURE. 

HYACINTHS IN POTS.—It is important in the pot culture of the Hyacinth to have rich light soil; a 
compost, one-third decayed turf, one-third rotted cow manure —a year old at least—and the remainder equal 
parts sharp sand and leaf-mould. will be found excellent. The compost should be made a few weeks before being 
used. If the bulbs are to be potted singly, pots five inches in diameter should be used. Cover the hole in the pot 
with a piece of broken pot and over this place a layer of moss, which will keep the soil from clogging the drainage 
thus provided. Break off any offsets which appear at the base of the bulb, and in potting place the bulb so that its 
top shall be half an inch below the level of the surface of the soil, and about an inch below the rim of the pot. The 
soil should be moderately moist and should not be pressed too firmly. The filled pots may be placed in a cold . 
frame where there is protection from frost, and well watered. An excellent plan is to place them on a bed of 
moist, sifted coal ashes, covering the pots to a depth of six inches with the same material. When well rooted, 
which will be in four to six weeks, they may be brought indoors and forced. For the first two or three weeks they 
should be kept in a temperature not exceeding 50 degrees. Success in forcing them depends much in their having 
strong roots before being brought to the light. The top grows rapidly and unless the roots are started much in 
advance, they are unable to nourish it and failure results. 

Hyacinths for early use may be potted in September, although October is perhaps the best time; late planting 
is not advisable as the bulbs deteriorate; it is better to pot them in October and keep them ina cold frame above 
freezing, when desired for late use. ; 

To obtain dwarf foliage and fine flower spikes, Hyacinths when being forced, should have plenty of manure- 
water, fresh air, and be kept very near the glass. The blooms last much longer if shaded from the sun. 

HYACINTHS IN GLASSES.—The single varieties are, with a few exceptions, best adapted to this mode 
of culture; they produce finer flower spikes than the double. 

Fill the glass with clear soft water so as nearly to touch the base of the bulb, putting a small piece of charcoal 
in each glass to keep the water pure and afford some nourishment. The filled glasses should be placed in a dry, 
cool, dark place, and kept there until the roots almost touch the bottom of the glass, when they may be exposed 
gradually to the light. Ifthe water in the glasses becomes foul, or diminished, replace it with fresh water about 
the same temperature as the atmosphere in which the bulbs are growing; otherwise it need not be changed. 

When well started, the bulbs should have plenty of light and air, but without draughts, in order that the best 
development and brilliancy of color may be attained. 

HYACINTHS IN THE OPEN GARDEN.—The ground should be dug to a depth of at least fifteen 
inches and enriched with plenty of well-rotted cow manure. 

Hyacinths may be planted from September until winter sets in; although if the highest success is sought, they 
should bein the ground by the end of October. 

Bulbs planted early, develop roots in the autumn and these, if protected from injury by freezing and thaw- 
img alternately during the winter, enable the bulbs to produce much larger flower spikes than if the roots are not 
developed till spring. Frost reaching the bulbs raises them up, thus detaching them from their roots. Protection 
may be afforded by covering the beds with straw, or leaves, to.a depth of six or eight inches, which should be 
removed early in spring. 

Hyacinths should be set about six inches below the surface of the ground and about six inches apart. 

ta> NOTE OUR ADDRESS “a 

16 c& 19 South Market St., Boston. 
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EXTRA LARGE UNNAMED HYACINTHS. 
Farquhar’s Selections for Bedding and Forcing. 

These are well developed, sound, flowering bulbs vastly superior in size and strength to 
the so-called Mixed Hyacinths usually offered. Choice sorts only are included in these 
selections which are grown separately and put together in variety of shades of each color. 
Care is exercised to include only sorts which bloom at the same time and are of nearly 
uniform height. . 

SINGLE VARIETIES. DOUBLE VARIETIES. 

Each. Doz. Per roo Each. Doz. Per 100 

Rose and Pink . . . $0.07 0.80 $5.50 | Rose and Pink . — O07 $0.80 $5.50 
Re@e fee fit 07 80 550 | Red. BP chs Meine 7 O07 eet 990910) 

White act fos eA OF 1S0e 0.00) White Sy er eee ae On Bo a0) 
Blue, light... . °°. : ..07 80" 5.501 Bhue, light 2. 4. 07 fA By a0. 
Bilge, datk? )'3 0°35. OF 80" 5.50" |, Blue; dakk 5. 22. : 07 fed) mays (0) 
Yellow .... ie lot BOT, .80'°. 5.50. | Yellow oo... ae Orr 70% 5.50 

All Colors, mixed. OT 80 5.50 | All Colors, mixed oF Oe SQ) asa) 

Twenty-five of a kind sold at 100 rates; 6 at dozen rates. 
By mail, add 15 cents per dozen or 2 cents per bulb for postage. 

LARGE NAMED BEDDING HYACINTHS. 
This highly decorative class of Hyacinths is of unsurpassed excellence for producing 

the finest color effects in public parks and private grounds. Being of distinct and decided 
shades, of almost uniform height, and blooming at the same time, they admit of the most 
artistic grouping. 

The bulbs we furnish are sound, of large size, and are selected to produce the largest 
blooms, under open ground cultivation. 

Farquhar’s Selected Bright Red Farquhar’s Selected Light Blue 
Farquhar’s Selected Crimson Farquhar’s Selected Porcelain Blue 
Farquhar’s Selected Rose Farquhar’s Selected Pure White 
Farquhar’s Selected Pink Farquhar’s Selected Blush White 
Farquhar’s Selected Dark Blue Farquhar’s Selected Yellow 

Prices, each, 10 cents; dozen, $1.00; per 100, $7.00. 

By mail, add 20'cents per dozen or 2 cents per bulb for postage. 

FARQUHAR’S NAMED HYACINTHS. 

To insure fine bulbs, customers should order éarly. 

FARQUHAR’S COLLECTIONS. 

Selected from the most popular and reliable sorts, and embracing the best shades of color. 

Farguhar’s Selection, 12 Hyacinths for pots,fine sorts... .. .. .. » « $1.00 
Farquhar’s Selection, 12 Hyacinths for pots, choice sorts . .*.... .. 1.50 
Farquhar’s Selection, 12 Hyacinths for glasses, fine sorts ........ 1.25 
Farquhar’s Selection, 12 Hyacinths for glasses,choice sorts ....... 1.50 
Farquhar’s Selection, 25 Hyacinths in 12 choicesorts...... .-. .. 1.75 
Farquhar’s Selection, 25 Hyacinths in 25 choice sorts. . eth Poa -O.00 
Farquhar’s Selection, 50 Hyacinths in 10 choice sorts for beds ae elie ae U8) 
Farquhar’s Selection, 50 Hyacinths in 25 choice sorts for pots .... .. 6.00 
Farquhar’s Selection, 50 Hyacinths in 25 special sortsfor pots. ... ... 750 
Farquhar’s Selection, 100 Hyacinths in 25 choice sorts for pots .... . . 10.00 
Farquhar’s Selection, 100 Hyacinths in 25 special sorts for pots. . .. . . 12.00 
Farquhar’s Selection, 100 Hyacinths in 50 choice sorts forpots .. .. . ..12.50- 
Farquhar’s Selection, 100 Hyacinths in 50 special sorts for pots. . . . . . 15.00 
By mail, add 25 cents per dozen for postage. 

t@- Our Hyacinths are grown for us on the finest Hyacinth ground 

of the famous Haarlem district, and are the best produced in. Holland. 
at 
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FARQUHAR’S EXHIBITION HYACINTHS. 
Bulbs intended for exhibition should be potted in September to obtain the best results. 
We furnish selected bulbs of the finest sorts in cultivation, which for size, symmetry of 

form, fullness of their spikes and excellence of their colors are unrivalled for exhibition 
purposes. 

Farquhar’s Selection, 12 Exhibition Hyacinths, 12 sorts. . .... .. . $2.50 
Farquhar’s Selection, 50 Named Exhibition Hyacinths, 25 sorts . .... 9.00 
Farquhar’s Selection, 100 Named Exhibition Hyacinths, 25 sorts 5 are et 6.00 
By mail, add 25 cents per dozen for postage. 

SINGLE RED, ROSE AND PINK. 
~~ Each 

ee om Z~ Belle Quirine, red, striped with rose $0.10 
ge Sr DRG Cardinal Wiseman, light rose, large 

ELUSS 5 U.VeLy NG a) ac ee ae 
(ANMG Cavaignac, beautiful pink, edged pale 
Aa VS 4 SN rose; large bells; magnificent spike .30 

Gi ; Charles Dickens, salmon-rose, 
striped carmine; talland handsome ~ 
truss ea (OES oe ee en eee 

Cosmos, deep rose with light eye; 

25 

large: bells). is-2.ec Se, fo eee en eee 
Fabiola, pink striped with bright 

rose; large bells : ee oe ag 
Garibaldi, rich crimson; magnificent 

trUSS ses Ghete Ri ee 
Geant des Roses, clear rose; large 

spike. . 15 
General Pelissier, deep crimson [hot eek 
Gertrude, beautiful bright pink; large .10 
Gigantea, light rose; largespike. . .10 
Homerus, light red; early. ... - .10 
Incomparable, beautiful carmine; 

laree a. 20 
Jenny. Lind, deép red... - 3 3 ee 
L’Adorable, handsome rosy red .. «15 
Lord Macaulay, rose striped car- 

mine; very large; one of the best . 1d 
Lord Percy, lovely bright rose; truss 

large and handsome. “5 -ves) se aeoe 
Lord Wellington, rose; large bells. .10 
Madam Hodson, deep rose «Fete 
Maria Cornelia, bright rose; fine 

spike ss 65 oar in ce es ere 
Mrs. Beecher Stowe, fine rose; 

large spike. . +. a: Ste eS 
Morena, beautiful blush; very large 

{FUSS 0 Sec hc? ee eee en ee 
Norma, delicate wavy pink; large 

bells; a favorite; extralarge bulbs. .15 
Prince of Orange, rose ...... -15 
Queen of Hyacinths, rich rosy 

scarlet; very bright; most handsome 
spike wu.°. ss; Lea eee 

Queen Victoria, red; large broad 
Spike “S2 pe nee ee 

Robert Steiger, deep crimson; large 
truss) <5 02. 10 

Roi des Belges, dark red ; very fine .15 
Sultan’s Favorite, delicate rose; 

striped with carmine; early... . .1d 
| Veronica, brightcrimson.. .... 410 
| Von Schiller, deep salmon pink; 

Rachie striped with crimson; magnificent 

Amy or Fireball, Crimson, large |< spike 8 seek se ss eee 15: 

truss, early. .. ... «~~ - $0.10 | Vuurbaak, beautiful crimson ; large ; 

Baron Van Tuyll, pale rose, large compact truss. s . s+.) ¥ + igs eee 

Spike's Ss. fue tae cate eee ee 

codiumeins > putin 
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DOUBLE RED, ROSE AND PINK. 
Each. 

Alida Catherina, dark rose; early $0.10 
Boquet Tendre, dark carmine 10 
Czar Nicholas, delicate rose . . 10 
Grootvoorst, rosy blush; large bells .10 
Koh-i-noor, dark rose; superb wre N25 
Lord Wellington, blush ; large bells 

Each, 
Noble par Merite, occ rose; large 

bells; very:double . .. . 
Panorama, carmine rose; . splendid sa ld 
Prince of Orange, bright pinkjrs. 29515 
Princess Louise, rich carmine; 

large double bells; extra ..... .20 
Princess Royal, light red sais sp teal O 

SINGLE WHITE AND BLUSH. 

and massive spike ; exter. 15 

Each, 
Alba Maxima, pure seus: large 

bells and spike... . 
Alba di as snow Pwhite: 

large truss... ea ee 
Albertine, pure ee very early. a [5 
Baron Van Tuyll, white primrose 

eye; large truss; excellent for forc- 
ing. . 15 

Blanchard, pure white; : large spike . 15 
Crown iit eae pure white; fine 

thuiss’-<~ Pe ee i ws eae el 
Elfride, blush; ‘large bells; strong 
SPC are bot tah aS Bees ist Sh ae eh en! Acs 15 

Grandeur a Merveille, blush white ; 
large spike; oneof the best. . ..  .10 

Grand Vainqueur, pure white; large .15 
Grand Vedette, pure white; early. .10 
Hercules, blush white; early. . . 15 
King of the Whites, pure whites 

extra fine truss; new. . - 30 
La Belle Blanchisseuse, snowy 

WEG: «ae SN SOc HS) 
La Candeur, pure ee asl ees Me St [53 
La Franchise, waxy white; large . .10 

Each 
La Grandesse, pure white; immense 

bells and truss; one of the best sorts $0.25 
L’Imnocence, pure white; extra jae 

bells; very handsome... . » 20 
Lord Grey, blush white; early . Sg ae 3 
Mina, pure white; large bells . a ee 
Madame Van der cage white ; 

extra. . 15 
Mammoth, rosy shies large elt 15 
Mary Stuart, pure white; fine spike .15 
Mont Blanc, snow white ; large 

bells; magnificenttruss. .. . 25 
Paix de I sree ta Dae white ; long 

tLUSSieas 15 
Pavillon Blanc, pure “white ; large 15 
Queen of the Netherlands, pare 

white; of great substance. . . . .20 
Rousseau, blush; large truss . . 15 
Snowball, pure white ; large bells; 

grand truss of fineform. . . . 25 
Snowflake, Puree white. handsome 

truss; new . . 50 
Voltaire, pale waxy ‘white; splendid 10 

DOUBLE WHITE AND BLUSH. 
Each 

A la Mode, blush; violet eye. $0.10 
Anna Maria, white; violeteye... .10 
Boquet Royal, bare gue He 

double; fine. . . Byes) ars! i) 
Duchess of Bedford, pure ‘white. .. 15 
Edison, pure white; fine bells ; . pi aee 

truss; splendid; zew. .. 40 
Flavo, pure white; late ... 15 
Grand Vainqueur, white ; large 

pols ess. a ae 
Gre otvorstin, pure white; Gneate e kab 

SINGLE 
Each. 

Anna Carolina, pure light yellow . $0.20 
Alida Jacoba, canary yellow. . ..  .15 
Bird of Paradise, beautiful clear 

yellow ; Be eee pS one of 
the best. . . 25 

Duc de Malakoff, orange; striped 
red . 15 

Grand Duc de Luxembourg, Ae 
ron; large truss; extra... . 25 

Ida, clear primrose yellow ; splendid 
spike; large and superb; bulb small _.20 

DOUBLE 
: Each. 

Boquet d’Orange, salmon color. . $0.15 
Goethe, light yellow. . . 
Jaune Supreme, dark yellow ; large 20 

Each. 
Isabella, blush white; latge spike ; 
immense bells; zew.. . .50 

La Tour d’Auvergne, pure whites 
CATV ONG Of tMCsDES Emery sass «ie .20 

La Virginite, blush; violet eye .. .10 
Ne Plus Ultra, Bitch WDIECs So screyanig ence LD 
Prince of Waterloo, fine pure 

white; good truss; large double bells _.20 
Sceptre d’Or, white; orange centre .15 
Sir Bulwer Lytton, white ; pts 

bells; fine truss; extra. . . 25 

YELLOW, 
Each, 

King of Holland, apricot color . . $0.15 
King of the Yellows, pure golden 

yellow large bells; long symmetrical 
spike. . . 5 e745 

La Citrionere, light citron; large. aes Us: 
La Pluie d’Or, pale yellow. . . 15 
L’Or d’ Australie, pure deep yellow; ; 

long and very handsome EEUSSt ehh) 1-20 
Obelisque, pure deep yey large 

truss. . poe 
Sonora, salmon- buff; ‘fine ‘spike . ee ells) 

YELLOW. 
Each, 

Louis d’Or, light yellow. . .. $0.15 
Ophir d’Or, pure yellow. ..... 15 
William III., orange. ...... «15 
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SINGLE BLUE, PURPLE AND VIOLET, 
Each. 

Argus, deep blue with white oye 
fine. =. 2 . $0.10 

Baron Van T uyll, dark blue; afte ae 
Blue Mourant, dark blue; splendid 10 
Captain Boynton, deep porcelain; 

immense: truss; splendid. . . .20 
Charles Dickens, ment violet; extra 

lange ythuss) ne. .10 
Czar Peter, ene ‘porcelain blue ; 

large bells; - magnificent spike. . .  .20 
General Havelock, black; large 

trLUSS acpee .20 
General Lauriston, dare isk, niin 

white eye. . 15 
Grand Lilas, light blue; ‘large bells; 

Grand, Spiker. peek ek eee ne 15 
Grand Maitre, sky blue; shaded! 

with violet; largeand very beautiful .15 
Grand Vainqueur, porcelain; good 
SPI Car kava sear eacee Bee oar iean ee .20 

Haydn, lilac- -mauve; splendid spike  .15 
King of the Blacks, nearly black; * 

full’ russia. .25 
King of the Blues, en dark ising: 

large bells and_ splendid ge 
superba). 15 

Leonidas, Bree blue; large spike . 15 

Each. 
La Nuit, black; good spike . $0.15 
La Peyrouse, light porcelain; fine. .10 
Leopold Il., dark blue; large. . . . .10 
Lord Balfour, beautiful mauve; im- 

mense bells andspike; superb; mew  .35 
Lord Derby, azure blue; large bells 

and truss . . .20: 
Lord Mayo, dark violet with white 

so en Beh Se ee. Sane een ea .25: 
era Palmerston, bine: white eye .15 
Mary, dark blue; magnificent Soe lO; 
Mimoza, dark purple; splendid... 15 © 
Orondatus, porcelain blue; extra. . 15 
Pieneman, clear blue; extra. ... .10 
Porcelain Sceptre, pale blue; large .15 
Priestly, light azure blue; largetruss .20 
Me of Wales, dark blue; white . 

10 
Oicen of the Blues, sky- syne fae 

bells; stately spike. . .. 25 
Regulus, bright porcelain; extra...) 10 
Sir H. Barclay, dark purple; see 

did spike. . sige S20: 
Sir J. Lawrence, apr bier Ww vhite 

CVG bac. heeeee ech per a teen Beene 15 
Sir wie Mansfield, mauve; early .20 

DOUBLE BLUE, PURPLE AND VIOLET. 
Each. 

Albion, dark blue; late... . . $0.10 
Bloksberg, clear porcelain; ae 

bells and handsome truss. . oe ceo 
Charles Dickens, dark blue; fine 

spike .. .10 
Comte de Priest, beautiful porce: 

lain blue; large bell. sche a Al) 
Garrick, lilac blue; splendid truss. . .10 
King of Wurtemberg, dark PR 

largebells.. . .. 15 
Laurens Koster, dark biues large 

bellserie. tans veeregeae 20 

Lord Nelson, clear blue; extra. . 
Lord Raglan, dark blue; splendid. .10 
Lord Wellington, dark blue... .10 
Louis Philippe, dark blue; fulltruss  .15 
Mignon de Dryfhout, lilac blue. . 10: 
Othello, dark blue; compact spike. .15 
Prince of Sax Weimar, dark blue. .10 
Rembrandt, light blue; green tips. .15 
Van Speyk, pale blue; ae bells 

and splendid truss . . . .20 

Canary Guano, 
The Best in the World, for Greenhouse and Garden. 

Perfectly Clean, may be used by a lady. 

UNSURPASSED FOR LIQUID APPLICATION. 

Provides all the Nutriment required by BULBOUS PLANTS, 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, FERNS, PALMS, Etc. 

Sold in large tins as imported ; full directions on each. Per original tin, 50 cents. 
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EARLY ROMAN HYACINTHS. 
These beautiful Hyacinths have now become exceed- 

ingly popular. Their graceful, feathery, delicately-scented 
flower spikes, often three or four from a bulb, are indis- 
pensable to the florist-in his Autumn and Winter cut 
flower work; while to the amateur, they are among the as 

most easily cultivated and most satisfactory of flowering ay 104 wy 

bulbs. The white variety, if planted early in September é Uy 
and gently forced, will bloom in Novémber, the others 

require from two to three weeks longer. 
When grown in pots or pans, they are most effective 

planted in groups of six or more bulbs in each. 

: Each. Doz. Per roo 

Pure White, good flowering bulbs . $0.03 $0.30 $2.00 
Pure White, extra large bulbs... 05 45 3.00 
Pure White, mammoth bulbs... .06 .60 4.00 
Rosevor Licht Pinke:. . . .. 3. 04 AO 2.50 
RMR et eae NOM ve, |e se 40 2.50 

By mail, add 10 cents per dozen for postage. 

WHITE ITALIAN, OR PARISIAN HYACINTHS. 

These are about a fortnight later than the Early White Roman Hyacinths, and the 
blossoms somewhat larger. They are very useful for forcing, being fragrant and decorative. 

Each, 5 cents; per doz., 50 cents; per 100, $3.00. 

By mail, add 10 cents per dozen for postage. 

MINIATURE DUTCH HYACINTHS. 

These bloom early, their pretty little flower-trusses being exceedingly fascinating. Being 
hardy they are available for outdoor as well as house cultivation. 

Fach. Per Doz. Per 100 

Finest Mixed. ....... ee se, 2. 80.04 260.95 9. $9.50 
eee aly ice ch) eee ee ce ee 04 35 2.50 
IMEI PRE GR es lee eee ee a Od 35 2.50 
Blue . Wer ats av we 35 —-2.50 

By mail, add 15 cents per dozen for postage. 

MUSK AND FEATHERED HYACINTHS. 

Beautiful, hardy, early-flowering bulbs, succeeding in almost any soil and situation. 

Each. Per Doz.* Per 100 
Musk Hyacinth, yellow and blue; delightfully fragrant. . . . . $0.15 $1.50 $1000 
Feathered Hyacinths, violet; long feathery plumes ...... .03 ae) 1.50 

GRAPE HYACINTHS. 

Very hardy, dwarf, Spring-flowering bulbs, succeeding in almost any situation and suita- 
ble for edgings and clumps in shrubbery and hardy perennial beds. 

Each. Per Doz. Per too 
Pale eicdpe EEVACINENS HAA foo cise oc ceHch he ay es 8 |e . $0.02 $0.10 $0.75 
RUIEC CADE MEV ACINEMS 220. 8 res ee chs els 5 oe «OS 15 1.10 

HYACINTHUS CANDICANS. 
A showy, hardy plant, blooming in July and August, and producing spikes about three feet 

long, crowned with numerous Jarge pendent bell-shaded pure white blossoms, 
Large roots, each, 5 cents; per doz., 50 cents. 
By mail, add 2 cents each for postage. 

Our importations of Bulbs this season will be the largest and most 

select ever brought to Boston. 
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TULIPS. 
For out-door Spring decoration none 

of the bulbous plants are quite so pop- 
ular with us as -the Tulip. Being 
exceedingly hardy, Tulips are seldom 
injured by the rigour of our winters; 
they are easily grown and produce the 
most gorgeous display. 

They are equally valuable for winter 
uaace in the greenhouse or win- 
ow. 
OUT-DOOR CULTIVATION. — 

The beds should be made perfectly 
loose toa depth of fifteen inches and 
liberally enriched with well-rotted cow 
manure. The bulbs should be set five 
inches deep and five or six inches 
apart. October is the proper time to 
plant Tulips, although they may be set 
out during November if the ground 
remains open. Before winter sets in 
the beds, like all bulb beds, should be 
covered with leaves or other mulch to 
a depth of six inches, to protect the 
bulbs from freezing and thawing 
repeatedly. The mulch should be 
removed early in spring, but a little of 
it may be loosely replaced over tender 
shoots above ground for a few days to 
avoid exposing them too suddenly. 
INSIDE CULTIVATION —The 

soil should be a compost similar to 
that recommended for Hyacinths. 
Tulips are most effective when planted 
in bulb pans, which should not be less 
thar six inches in diameter: six bulbs 
in a six inch pan, nine toan eight inch 
pan and twelve in a pan ten inches in 
diameter. The bulbs should be planted 
in October and kept moist in a dark 
cool place, protected from frost, until 
they have rooted. Unless wanted for 
early forcing it is beneficial to keep 
them dark until the tops have started 
two or three inches above the soil, 
when they may be brought gradually 
to the light. 

Our Tulips are grown for us by the leading specialists of Holland and are unrivalled for 

size and quality. 

SINGLE EARLY TULIPS. 
FARQUHAR’S RAINBOW MIXTURE. (Trademark Registered.) The varieties 

included in this mixture are grown separately and are all popular bedding sorts of 

decided merit. The colors are carefully proportioned, and include white, yellow, 

pink, scarlet, crimson, and many beautiful shades and combinations of these colors. 

The sorts are selected to flower at nearly the same time, and to grow about the same 

height. For massed beds and grouping our Rainbow Mixture is unsurpassed. The 

bulbs offered are of the largest size and finest quality. 

Per doz., 30 cents ; per 100, $2.00; per 1000, $16.00. 

Selected Mixture.— Extra quality bulbs, in many beautiful and varied sorts, flowering 
nearly together. Per doz., 20 cents; per 100, $1.25; per 1000, $11.00. 

Superfine Mixture.— Choice quality bulbs, mixed as imported. Per doz., 15 cents; 
per 100, $1.00; per 1000, $9.50. 

Fine Mixture.— Good bulbs in great variety. Per doz. 10 cents; per 100, 75 
cents; per 1000, $7.00. 

— 

COLLECTIONS OF SINGLE EARLY TULIPS. 

Farquhar’s Selection, 100 bulbs, in 50 choice named sorts .......... $4. 
Farquhar’s Selection, 100 bulbs, in 25 choice named sorts y 
Farquhar’s Selection, 100 bulbs, in 10 choice named sorts a ov-t Sus 

es 4 
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SINGLE EARLY TULIPS IN SEPARATE COLORS. 

D <7 IRAN NY WIAA) (y, , 2. 
ees AY yeni Wc *) alg Si Porn ae a ( ny Alii aN Ha \ ) 

: ; LES | 

: Ta 

ND I yO) 
iy/\ QZ ON Mie 

a Was 
(| 

h 

fi 

These are especially adapted to bedding purposes and design planting for color effects, 
in blooming nearly together and growing about the same height. 

Per Doz. Per too Per Doz. Per 10co 

White... ee ome ee O20: Aol DU. | Crimson. -- % Armes Vida ak Ocoee ee oO 
Golden Yellow oo setae cap + tb sRed aad Yellow . Re aaG ee Re Oe ere: 
Pink. i: » 2 es ..- wd 250 | Crimsonand White. ... .20 1.50 
Seah ee eee el D. . 20-| Dark Blood Red?) 2 2 ian oS 157% 1.20 

NAMED SINGLE EARLY TULIPS. 
For Greenhouse, Window, and Out-door Cultivation. 

We import only the highest grade bulbs, all of largest size, well matured, and care- 
fully hand picked. They are perfectly hardy, and with ordinary treatment should produce 
the best results. We send them free by mail at single and dozen rates. 

Each. Per Doz. Per 100 

NEM Re OLAS os WINTERS oe or ac. oa DOTY Pete an ee ee ah eo ee ees dae $0.25 $1.50 
PRRRMER cet SCARCE. 9.0. sk oi Te te ard Ns hss arte Palas AREAL aio) beh .03 5 .90 
Bacchus, rich dark crimson. . . Bie Se eae wb res cette hai 1. OS 20 1.50 
Belle Alliance, brilliant deep pearlenn oh anaes Peete Aa |S 25 1.50 
Bride of Haarlem, White striped with crimson’. . 9.9... : . -.., .07 Td 5.50: 
Brutus, orange-crimson.. . ee ae ie eer tt OS.) (20 1.25 
Canary Bird, clear rich yellow ae RS aon oe oT oil: SSB eae a ml 03: BO) 2.00 
Cardinal’s Hat, dark red: . . s,s en eens toni s: «, 08 .20 1.25 
Cerise Grisdelin, purplish raact mihite edge . Peenicermeicat. aren 2G ls OF at 2.50 
Chrysolora, pure yellow; large flower. . . 03 30 1.75 
Cottage Maid, rose shaded with white; a fost ‘charming seve 

excellent for forcing or bedding. . . - ov» 208 80 2.00 
Couleur Cardinal, rich crimson ; large and beautiful. .....  .04 B5 2.75 
Couleur Ponceau, rosy. cuimsonand, whiter. tess ys ties - » +» ‘08 15 1.00 
Srnstisotsite,oscatiet-crimson). . i, so asedis an i rss se es .08 15 1.00 
Duc d’Orange, orange. .... ae OA. 35 2.50 
Duchesse de Parma, orange-red, margined with yellow; ‘extra. . 03 15 1.00 
Dussart, brilliant deep crimson; fine for rpeduine Fe aa ae ara ae BD 2.50 
PACMGray WILE eke ee a ee Pee ek ie 4) SOS .20 1.50 
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NAMED SINGLE EARLY TULIPS — Continued. 

Each. Per Doz. Per roo 
Fabiola, (Grand Duc de Russie) deep rose striped white. . . . . . $0.03 $0.30 $2.00 
Globe de Rigaud, purplish violet and white. . . . sZt haces Comes abe OA a meal) 
Gold. Prince;,(Gee Vellow,Punce)ip-- &. . oe ees iO) 1.75 
Jacht Van Delft, white ... Beene 2's Seley Seen) ee 120) 1.00 
Joost Van Vondel, deep rose, white Striped Ne .03 25 1.50 
Joost Van Vondel, White, the largest and most beautiful pure 

white sort; een for exhibition .. . 15 1.60 12.00 

Keizer Kroon, crimson-scarlet, bordered with clear yellow; ewes 
and very beautiful. . . Sih ota AOE} 29 1.50 

King of the Yellows, pure deep yellow ; fine substance, excellent 
for forcing . . ae Bee. ciel fh 5 teen U6 .60 4.00 

Lac Van Rhyn, Gioles sengon, edged <i aalhiie cee ast ae. pea UU (DR a 1.50 
La Reine, white, lightly shaded with rose; lovely . . Pb.) EEE .25 1.50 
Le Matelas, white shaded with been rose; large and beautiful . . 10 1.00 8.00 
L’Immaculée, pure white.. . Ades ae AS .20 1.25 
Montresor, rich golden yellow; very large and perfect folm 25.08 O04 35 2.50 
Ophir d’Or, pure golden yellow; ee fine HOWE moe oe Lorem ee OD 50 3.00 
Pax Alba, white. . . oop nia oh cei esi UPN RR () 53 20 1.75 
Pottebakker Scarlet, bright scarlet; “large . Re Mea eS Bon aca 0 1( 05 25 1.50 
Pottebakker White, pure white; large and showy Re eee eee ape) 30 2.00 
Pottebakker Yellow, clear yellow ey se cate ie ease OER 80 2.50 
Pottebakker Yellow Striped, yellow striped with redoot see tt gS 30 + (2.00 
Potter, reddish violet; effective for beds . . Bonen. A083 5) 1.75 
President Lincoln, (Queen of Violets) light violet ; splendid . 53 OS 10) 2.25 
Prince of Austria, rich orange red; fine bedder; extensively used 

in Boston Public Garden. .. . 04 40 3.00 
Princess Marianne, rosy white; Sealiont or bedding and forcing 03 25 1.50 
Proserpine, rich deep rose; very large flower; one of the finest sorts .04 oo 2.90 
Queen of the Netherlands, beautiful satiny ‘pink ; enormous flow- 

ers of perfect form. The Dutch growers consider this the finest of 
all diallips tes Bee Sled armen to: MEMPCSIS, SiinecPunsul oak meee were DAL () 3.50 25.00 

Queen Victoria, (Ste ike Ree) wired cams Wet Ne Tee PRR Gra aetay ak ney ee Ie) 20 1.00 
Rosa Mundi Huikman, rose... tlhe Neil Sag hoe 10. eS SL geek eee exe (at 25 ET (a9 
Rose Aplatie, delicate rose and hte Dee ta ine a ei na ete ee 15) 45 3.50 
Rose Grisdelin, sroseand whites: fs574. oe oa ee Oe oo) 2.50 
Rose Luisante, beautiful deep rose; ree # HOWEE> titae Ana, coe On ts 5.00 
Rose Tendre, soft rose; fine flower .. . eee Pes #10) 2.25 
Royal Standard, white striped with crimson; very showy . oeeuke ae aS .20 1.25 
Royal Standard, Gold Striped, scarlet striped with yellow ...  .04 B35 2.50 
Stanley, rich aan crimson; large flower; the finest Tulip of itscolor .04 oD 2.50 
Thomas Moore, orange; a distinct and beautiful sort ...... .03 2 2.00 
Van der Neer, purplish violet; large flower; extrafine. ..... .03 20 1.25 
Van Goyen, bright rose; charming shadejcet.n awe. .03 30 2.00 
Vermilion Brilliant, vermilion ; extra fine for forcing ‘and bedding 05 45 3.25 
Wapen Van Leiden, white striped with rose . . Aree ee (05: .20 1.25 
White Hawk, pure white; large flower; excellent for forcing . et eee 15 5.00 
Yellow Prince, bright yellow sweet scented ; excellent for forcing 

and bedding (ey c/s us te: tettew ee: Ge) ser toy Rebaw ) delte | to elt eee at vente OS) 30 1.75 

DUC VAN THOL EARLY DWARF TULIPS. 

These grow only about six inches high, and are exceedingly early. If started early they 
may be forced to bloom by November. ‘The blossoms are sweet scented. 

Each, Per Doz. Per 1co Each. Per Doz. Per roo 

Crimson, single. . . $0.03 $0.20 $1.00 | Vermilion, single . . $0.03 $0.20 $1.25 
Gold Striped, single. .03 .20 1.25 | Violet Red, single ..  .03 25 1.00 
Red and wetlowe White, single ....  .04 40 2.50 

SIN Glee vases es 03 20 1.00 | Yellow, single. ... .04 40 2.75 
Rose, single >. 5... 03 20 ©6©.2.00 | Red and ee 
Scarlet, single. ... .08 .20 1.00 double:ie) sme 7. .03 25 1.00 
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Se ee eee 

DOUBLE TULIPS. 

A very ornamental and 

useful class, flowering usu- 

ally about ten days or two 

weeks later than the Single 

Early Tulips. They are 

deservedly popular for bed- 

ding in both public and 

private grounds, the large 

double pzony-like blossoms 

being highly decorative and 

long duration. 

FARQUHAR’S RAINBOW MIXTURE. (Trade Mark Registered.) This mixture is 
composed of the best named sorts of bedding Double Tulips, grown separately and 
put together in studied proportions. It contains a liberal allowance of the showy 
light colors, white, yellow, pink, etc.; and all the sorts are selected to be of nearly 
uniform height and to bloom at nearly the same time. Only large bulbs of finest 
quality are included. 
Per doz., 30 cents; per 100, $2.00; per 1000, $16.00. 

Selected Mixture. Extra quality bulbs in a great variety of beautiful colors. Per doz., 
20 cents; per 100, $1.25. 

Superfine Mixture. Large bulbs in choice variety, mixed as imported. Per doz., 15 
cents; per 100, $1.00; per 1000, $9.50. 

NAMED DOUBLE EARLY TULIPS. 
The bulbs offered are the best produced. 

Each. Per Doz. Per 10oe 

Alba Maxima, white; verylarge. . ..-:-. «2 2. <1. 5 3s $004 0$0385 f2e 
Crown of Gold, rich golden yellow; large flower; very double ..  .05 5d 4.00 
Crown of Roses, rich er carmine; very dowole; a most charming 

SOLED =. cto, Sess) fa aie tage aes DRACO 70 5.00 
Gloria Solis, deep crimson with yellow ‘edge awa, ates See eee ae 25 1.50 
Helianthus, crimson with wide yellow border... . waka a ees 30 2.00 
Imperator Rubrorum, bright scarlet; very double; large . - & SAetOe4 Bo 250 
Lady Grandison, vermilion scarlet... «2. «=» « --cs « OF BD 2.50 
Le Blason, white shaded with rose; res BATE Ne ne fon ee) 30 2.25 
Le Matador, brownishred ... 04 0D 2.50 
Lord Beaconsfield, satiny, rosy carmine; large flower: very double; 

the most beautiful of all Double Tulips; news... vee 40 3.75 27.00 
Murillo, blush white shaded with rose; large .......... .O4 40 2.75 
Parmesiano,, bright pink; splendid .. . Sette, «igh op etee> Bae .80 €.00 
Prince of Wales, brilliant scarlet; magnificent, " the largest flower 

of all Tulips; aew.< So ie <a oe : Ste ee et ea 1.00 7.00 
Purple Crown, velvety crimson-maroon. . .03 25 1.50 
Queen Wilhelmina, white; large; very double; 5 super flower; new .25 2.75 20.00: 
Raphael, beautiful rose-pink; superb... . 15 1.60 12.00 
Rose d’ Amour, delicate rose; large, full flower;*very beautiful ; new  .25 2.75 20.00 
Rosine, pale rose .. ecmey, “wes 30 2.00 
Salvator Rosa, deep rose, ‘flamed with w white ; ‘very “beautiful ct, 06 5d 4.00 
Tournesol Scarlet. bright scarlet, edged with VEHOW, cs Meee’. OF BD 2.50 
Tournesol Yellow, golden yellow, shaded with OranPe wwe <6 Ue 50 - 3.5€ 
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NAMED DOUBLE LATE TULIPS. 
These generally begin to bloom in this latitude by the middle of May; continuing fresh 

and beautiful usually, till after Decoration Day. 
Each. 

Belle Alliance, (Overwinner,) violet red striped white .... . . $0.03 
Bienen eewGeiese)eviolet blue... 2 5 ss «3 6 tee  s, 08 
Duke of York, dark rose with white border. . . mata NOs 
La Candeur, pure white; very large; excellent bedding sortie 20h 03 
Marriage de ma Fille, white striped with crimson; very beautiful. 04 
Peony Gold, golden yellow Siped WUIEMEUCC cy at ws a ron tell twt'ell oOo 
Pzony Red, crimson. . . ee MS, ae thee caer OS 
Rex Rubrorum, fine aeamiet s sips Bas ate abe Lia NO 
Yellow Rose, bright golden yellow; large ‘flower ; rere wee 08 

LATE SINGLE TULIPS. 

These flower in May; usually they are in full bloom about Memorial 
very showy and contain colors not found in any other class of Tulips. 

Each. 
Bizarres, flowers with yellow See striped or feathered with 

crimson, purple or white. . . . » £0.03 
Byblemens, white grounds, striped or marked with purple, lilac or 

blaek 7’. 26. .03 
Roses, white grounds marked with scarlet, ‘pink o or red. These : are 

most useful for florists, the colors being desirable for cutting pur- 
poses . PE S52) Snes aR ORR peor tenn scene U5) 

Extra Fine Mixed, sift Sellaae & sich el ae eee 

The following varieties of May-flowering Tulips are very beautiful 
and have become exceedingly popular both for bedding and cutting 
use: 

Bouton d’Or, (Zdz,) pute deep yellow, beautiful, large, globe-shaped 
flowers... .03 

Gesneriana Maior, very large Howes Bailliane gonial “Hine Bite: 
black centre; lasts several weeks. An excellent bedding Tulip. . .03 

Golden Eagle, (Yellow Crowx,) large handsome yellow flowers, with 
pointed petals edged crimson. . 3 Ne: St; an Ee Ue Lares, Game Oo) 

Isabella, bright rose, flaked with white. ‘Uae: Scent 015) 
May Blossom, pure white, beautifully striped with bright rose... .04 
Picotee, (Mazden’s Blush,) white, pore and epyetie’ with 

bright cerise .. 3 een eae er | =o 
Summer Beauty, Strood sass es ba. 06 
GCIs WHItCR sir od el nh ees ee «8 ate ~ 04 

DARWIN TULIPS. 

Per Doz. 

$0.30 
30 
25 
.25 
40 
30 
25 
30 
25 

Per 100 

$1.50 
1.50 
1.25 
1.25 
3.00 
2.00 
1.50 
2.25 
1.50 

Day. They are 

Per Doz. 

$0.20 

20 

25 
20 

30 

30 

25 
50 
40 

45 
.60 
40 

Per 100 

$1.25 

1.50 

1.50 
1.25 

1.50 
4.00 
5.00 

3.50 
5.00 
3.00 

A new and greatly improved race of the late-flowering, self-colored, Dutch Breeder 
Tulips. The colors range from the palest lilac to purplish black, including shades of rose, 
scarlet, crimson, violet, brown, etc. They are exceedingly beautiful for beds and grouping 
about shrubbery, and are worthy of the popularity they have attained. 

Each. 
eee TNA RE MECIRO Ue ace goa a). is deliseee's: «hyo 0) lw cates: site /-w ofa « BO0E 
CON SOCesISIeY ALICE: o. eite ek cific sae spe age eee «6 OG 

OTHER SPECIES OF TULIPS. 

Cornuta (Chinese Horned Tulip), yellow, striped scarlet ; Lacan 
curiously twisted, like spiral horns. . . a, a OOD 

Florentina Odorator, yellow; violet scented ; very hardy . Biase OS 
Greigi, intense scarlet, black centre; anthers pure yellow; a mag- 

Each. 

nificent sort .. Din ph em ere Eerie seca eer aia LY 
Oculus Solis, (Sun's Eye Tulip), ‘prilliant red with dark centre. . .06 
Persica, yellow and brown; dwarf... 04 
Retroflexa, deep eT A large ; Bee long, tapering and gracefully 
recurved . . 05 

Viridiflora, green margined ¥ with yellow ‘immense size ; “odd and 
bean 565 5 Sas Pele eae He oti me ew tial a) atv O4 

Per Doz. 

$ 0.30 
50 

Per Doz. 

Per 100 

$2.00 
4.00 

Per 100 
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PARROT TULIPS 
A distinct species of late-flowering Tulips, producing 

enormous flowers of most brilliant colors and interest- 
ing forms. The flowers before opening resemble the 
neck of a Parrot, and the petals are curiously cut or 
fringed. These Tulips are exceedingly showy and 
worthy-of more general cultivation. 

Each. PerDoz. Per 100 
Admiral of Constantinople, 

dark red; large flowers. . . . $0.04 $0.30 $2.00 
Cafe Brun, coffee color and yel- 

los" Sates. sg Showine ye O% no ee ROE 30 §©2.00 
Feu Brillant, dazzling scarlet; 

WELy AIMS) 0. Siege he ote aer ae 
Lutea Major, bright yellow; 

sometimes streaked red. . ..  .04 30 = §=.2.00 
Markgraaf, yellow, scarlet and 

green Stupeds dare ayeler sy 04 30 2.00 
Monstre Rouge, beautiful deep 

scarlet; large flower; very 
Handsome wishes oo wee 2 a ee 00) 

Perfecta, red and yellow striped .04 80 2 
Finest Mixture, all colors of 

Parrot diulips s asaapeed: ee ee 0e 20) 1.25 

05 00 3.50 

Parrot 1ulzp. 

Among cultivators the come 
mercia! florists have been 
foremost to give the Narcis- 
sus or Daffodils the attention 
due them. They have learned 
how easily and successfully 
these lovely flowers may be 
forced into bloom during win- 
ter (even as early as Christ- 
mas) and how fascinating and 
lasting are the blossoms. 

4 They may be planted in pots. 
or bulb pans six inches or 

“more in diameter, several 
bulbs in each, according to 

f size, and treated in the same 
manner as Hyacinths. 

Narcissi are equally desir- 
able for spring bedding. They 
should be planted in October 
or early in November to pro- 
duce the best results. The 
bulbs should be set from four 
to five inches deep; the larger 
sorts five or six inches apart, 
and the small varieties three 
to four inches. They should 
never be planted in very 
windy situations. Groups of 
Daffodils in borders of hardy 
herbaceous plants and along 
the edges of shrubbery beds 
are exceedingly effective and 
delicately beautiful. They 
are charming, too, planted in 
_beds, especially when com- 
bined with an undergrowth 
of the blue Scilla Siberica, 
Forget-me-not, or other dwarf 
spring flowers. 

Narcissus Trumpet Maximus. 

R. & J. FARQUHAR & Co., FAIRLAWN, Newport, R I., Jan. 6, 1899. 
Gentlemen : — The Bulbs you sent me were remarkably fine. The Lily-of-the-Valley was the best I have ever 

seen, roducing 13 to 14 bells on aspike. Everything sent was highly satisfactory. : 
Yours very truly, Harry J. WESTLEY, 

Gardener for I. T. Burden. 
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LARGE TRUMPET NARCISSUS. 
Each. Per Doz. Per 100 

Abscissus, long, rich yellow trumpet, sulphur perianth, flowers late . $0.04 $0.35 $2.50 
Ard Righ (/rish Aing,) large rich yellow le perianth, deep 

yellow; early... Rate aes heen ere at as LO 1.00 7.50 
Cernuus (Drooping White ‘Spanish Daffodil) eee silvery white, 

perianth pale primrose. . atch de line LO 90 6.00 
Countess of Annesley, rich yellow, a fine early Sorts io .20 2.00 15.00 
Emperor, immense flower, trumpet clear golden yellow, perianth 

deep primrose, often three and a half inches across; fine forcing sort .12 1.25 10.00 
Empress, rich yellow trumpet with broad white perianth ; a flower 

of great size and substance; one of the finest daffodils; forces well .12 1.25 9.00 
Golden Spur, very large and fine flower, immense golden trumpet, 

refexed at theslip: peranth-very broad, 7.0. ee. se ss 08 .80 6.00 
Grandis, large golden yellow trumpet; perianth white, broad and 

finely imbricated; one of the best of the Bzcolor OPS a little later 
than Horsfieldii. . . i: OF OR SORES ae 1.25 10.00 

Henry Irving, a noble flower of rich golden yellow; ‘trumpet large 
and wide, recurved at the lip, petals of the perianth broad and over- 
lapping; very handsome. . .10 1.00 7.00 

Horsfieldii, (A7xg of the Daffodils) one or fie: nest darodils fon 
forcing and bedding; trumpet of enormous size, deep golden yellow ; 
perianth white; astriking flower ... 10 1.00 7.00 

Johnstoni, Queen of Spain, a distinct sot! mith “oileaal perianth ; 
flower sulphur yellow; early . . 12 1.25 10.00 

Michael Foster, large free- -blooming sort; large deep yellow trum- 
pet; perianth creamy white. . . .20 2.25 15.00 

Moschatus, ( White Spanish Trumpet Daffodil), trumpet and perianth 
white; very fragrant. .. .08 .80 6.00 

Nanus, pretty dwarf; early daffodil, ‘with clear yellow flowers; height 
about sixinches. . ; 03 20 1.50 

Obvallaris ( 7275y Daffodil), “bright yellow; erect ‘growing ‘sort of 
fine form, with wide trumpet and broad poe excellent for 
forcing and bedding. . . 05 5D 4.00 

Pallidus Przecox, trumpet pale sulphur yellow; ‘perianth almost 
white; very early .. . 06 .60 4.50 

Princeps, large yellow trumpet; _perianth pale primrose; " excellent 
forcings Sort. “ss 03 20 2.00 

Pseudo Narcissus (The Garland or Lent Lily), rich yellow paumapeien 
whitish perianth. . 03 .20 1.50 

Rugilobus, large golden yellow trumpet; ‘perianth: primrose often 
three inches broad; free-blooming ; excellent for forcing and bedding .04 45 3.00 

Scoticus, elegant sort with deep yellow, beautifully serrated; perianth 
white; fine for forcing. . PETE as BM emncten << -O5 50 3.50 

Spurius, one of the finest Trumpet Daffodils; ‘self-colored clear yel- 
low; large wide-mouthed trumpet; excellent forcing and Lae 
sort. . tse Oe 40 3.00 

Trumpet Major, trumpet and ee deep golden yellow ; flower 
large, very effective; the most popular daffodil for both sta and 
bedding .. Viste 0c .25 1.75 

Trumpet Major Selected ‘Northern- Grown Bulbs it) Rede 05 (335) 2.50 
Trumpet Maximus, immense size, trumpet deep golden yellow, 

gracefully recurved and fringed, perianth deep yellow, eoana? 
twisted . 03 80 6.00 

Trumpet Minor, a " miniature form of Trumpet 1 Maximus, growing 
only about five inches high, similar in color, and having the trumpet 
recurved and the perianth twisted like that variety ; very interesting .04 30 2.00 

CORBULARIA OR HOOP PETTICOAT NARCISSUS. 
Each. Per Doz. Per 100 

Bulbocodium ( Vellow Hoop Petticoat ), dwarf variety with deep 
golden yellow flowers, a number of which are produced by each 
bulb. It is very pretty when forced; six to eight bulbs in a six 
inch pan. It is also charming for edges of beds and is very hardy $0.10 $0.90 $7.00 

Bulbocodium ke ae aad Ce ce White es sae tiie 
pure white; very early . . Sgn SAU 15 5.50 
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MEDIUM TRUMPET NARCISSUS, 
This class includes many of the most beautiful and useful daffodils, with flowers often 

from three to five inches across. The characteristic feature of this section is that the 
trumpet is usually half the length of the divisions of the perianth, giving the flower a very 
refined form. In flowering they follow the Large Trumpet Narcissus. They are equally 
desirable for open-ground cultiv ation and forcing in the green-house or window. 

< 3 : Each. Per Doz. Per roo 
Backhousei William Wilkes, imbricated white pena wide, 

orange yellow cup. . - lads? PSOMO™ S100 == 8-00 
Barrii Conspicuus, large broad spreading perianth, primrose yel- 

low; crown yellow conspicuously edged with orange-scarlet . . 15 1.50 10.00 
Incomparabilis (Star or Great Nonesuch Daffodil,) ae light 8 

yellow; trumpet deep yellow; variable. . 04 00 2.25 
Incomparabilis Cynosure, large showy flower of free grow th, prim- 

rose-white perianth with bold orange-scarlet crown; a beautiful 
daitodil;. forces ;wellaitoucee as a .03 30 2.25 

Incomparabilis Princess Mary, immense creamy white perianth, 
with large spreading yellow crown suffused with ae scarlet. . .d0 9.00 35.00 

Incomparabilis Sir Watkin (Giant Welsh Daffodil,) large prim- 
rose perianth, frequently over five inches across; cup rich golden 
yellow, elegantly fringed; one of the finest daffodils . 15 1.50 12.00 

Incomparabilis Stella, pure white perianth, with bright yellow 
crown; very early and easily forced .. . .03 15 1.00 

Leedsii, white perianth; cup pale primrose Sacre = w hite: fra 
grant; excellent for both forcing and open-ground cultivation .. .03 .20 1.50 

Leedsii Amabilis, very large pure white Be with long lemon- 
yellow crown; very beautiful. . . .05 50 3.50 

Leedsii, Duchess of Brabant ( Vincenti), elegant white perianth 
small canary yellow cup; acharming variety. . .03 20 1.50 

Nelsoni Major, large white perianth: long, fluted, bright yeliow 
cup; excellent for forcing ; secondvearly.. i. jk Te 15 1.50 10.00 

Triandus Albus (Cyclamen-flowered Narcissus or Angel's Fears), 
very interesting and beautiful; small daffodil with creamy white 
flowers’ 36". oS SSS ae ee eee ee 00 4.00 

POET’S AND OTHER SHORT-CUPPED NARCISSUS. 

5 Each. Per Doz. Per 100 
Biflorus (Primrose Peerless Daffodil,) pure white with yellow cup, 

bearing two flowers on each stem . . » « $0.08. .S015qheRie0G 
Burbidgei, perianth white with yellow cup edged with ‘scarlet ; re- 

sembling Poeticus but much earlicr eee 03 2 1.25 
Poeticus (Pheasant’s Eye, or Poet's Nari pure * w hite, w ith red 

crown; very fragrant; hardy; excellent forcutting . . 02 15 15 
Poeticus Grandiflorus, the largest of the ee pure white perianth, 

cup suffused with crimson . . 25 2.50 18.00 
Poeticus Ornatus, large sy mmetrical flow ers; broad w hite perianth 

with red crown, very early; ; beautiful and valuable for forcing and 
cutting . At ok gp ae ee ee he ee 2S 2D) 1.50 

Poeticus Poetarum, large, bold flowe er; “perianth pure white, with 
the entire crown crimson; very striking eid beautiful we ase, cact 2 OB .60 4.00 

If you do not receive our Spring Catalogue, send us a postal card with your full 

address, also the addresses of any of your friends who might like it. Our Flower and 

Vegetable Seeds are the finest sold. 

IDAHO STATE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY, 

Secretary’s Office, Nampa, Idaho, March 13, 1899. 

Messrs. R. & J. FARQUHAR & CoO., 

Dear Sirs: —TIJ have for more than a dozen years used seeds from your house and have 
always found them up to date, and “ Seeds that Grow,” the best of the kind. I send you 

an order enclosed herewith, etc. Yours, 
ROBERT MILLIKEN. 
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DOUBLE FLOWERING NARCISSUS. 

\ \ \\ i) 

aN 

ZA \ 
= \WiBB 

est development. 

Each. Per Doz. 

Alba Plena Odorata ( Double Poet's or Gardenia-flowered Narcissus ), 
large, double, pure white flowers, in sweetness and purity rivalling 
Gardinia blossoms; valuable forcutting. . . 

Incomparabilis Plenus (Sutter and Eggs), large, double yellow 
flowers, with orange centre; excellent both for forcing, for winter 
cutting, and for spring flowering in the open ground Ht Sisko eh ea U5: 20 

Orange Phoenix (Z¢s and Bacon), large double white flowers, 
with rich orange segments in the centre; very effective and desirable 
imevotn sowing and out-deor plantings «9. ee ee oe OB 40 

Sulphur or Silver Phoenix ( Codlins and Cream), one of the finest 
double sorts, with large, pale, creamy white, fragrant flowers; Excel- 
lent for pot culture ST more eh CEA Saari dees a. LD 1.75 

Von Sion ( Zelamonious Plenus ), the renowned *‘ Old Double Yellow 
Daffodil.” Flowers deep golden yellow ; large and very decorative; 
the most extensively grown of all daffodils for florists’ use . . .  .04 Bd 

Von Sion, Northern-grown Bulbs, the largest and finest type of 
this most popular Narcissus; extra size bulbs Pampers. 05 40 

MIXED NARCISSUS OR DAFFODILS, 

Each. Per Doz. 

Mixed Large Trumpet Narcissus ......... . . $0.03 , $0.25 
Mixed Medium Trumpet Narcissus ............ .03 25 
Mixed Double Narcissus. ............ . .  .08 25 

a Se . $0.03 $0.20 
Alba Plena Odorata, Nerthern-grown Bulbs, extralarge . . .04 30 

Double Narcissus 
Von Sion. 

The variety which is most 
extensively used by garden- 
ers and florists for Winter 
and Spring forcing. 
bulbs are grown in Holland 
where they attain the high- 

Our 

Per 100 

3.00 

14.00 

2.50 

3.00 

Per 100 

$1.25 
1.00 
1.00 
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NARCISSUS JONQUILLA OR JONQUILS. 
The delicately graceful forms, delicious 

fragrance, and deep yellow color of their 
blossoms, have made the Jonquils favor- 
ites of the amateur and necessities with 
the florist. They are easily forced, and 
if started early may be flowered by Christ- 
mas, or even earlier. Plant six or eight 
bulbs in a six inch bulb pan, covering the 
crowns half an inch,and treat them in the 

same manner as suggested for Hyacinths. 

Double, Sweet 
Scented, fine deep 
yellow . 

Single, Sweet 
Scented, deep yel- 
low; free blooming 

Campernelle, large 
deep yellow flowers, 
excellent for cutting 

Rugulosus, rich yel- 
low; very fragrant 
flowers; the largest 
Jonquil 

Silver Jonquil, 
(Marcissus Tenutor), 
pale primrose flow- 
ers on slenderstems, 

very graceful 

Chinese Sacred Narcissus. 

. $0.05 $0.50 $3.50 

. Per Doz. Per 100 

.03 shay al at8) 

03 ro OO 

05 BA eS 

Double Jonguils. 

.05 a0) 3) ND) i 

CHINESE SACRED NARCISSUS. 
Joss Ficwer or Oriental New Year’s Lily. 

These may be grown in pots of earth, but are more interesting 
and very satisfactory in bowls partially filled with pebbles and 
water. As the roots develop they form a net-work about the 
pebbles, thus supporting the plant when in bloom. They should 
be started and grown in bright light, but carefully protected from 
draughts. The flowers are mostly white with yellow cups and 
are very fragrant. 

In visiting China recently, we learned that the best bulbs are 
produced near Canton, and we have arranged for a supply from 
that locality. 

Each. Per Doz. 
Large Bulbs . Ree eee eNO $1.00 
Extra Large Bulbs, Selected . j ; Ag 1.25 

Original Baskets, thirty bulbs, $2. 00 Each 
By mail, add 5 cents per bulb for postage. 

We make a Specialty of fine Grass Seeds for LAWNS, 

PUTTING GREENS, GOLF LINKS, Mowing and Pasture 

Lands. Our formulas and mixtures are personally prepared by 

Mr. James Farquhar. Our Grass Seeds have been extensively 

used in the new Boston Parks, 
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POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS. 

a er 
Ve 

Early Paper White, pure white, exceilent for early forcing; largely 
used by florists ine oy ecg URL TEIT, COREA Crawbar caf arts 

Early Snowflake (Vew Large-flowering Paper White), the earliest, 
largest and most vigorous form of the Paper White; the best of 
mC Grly, OLCIN@ WI.) iceland ey pda dee e 00 wae etn eau cn te fe 

Early Double Roman, white with deep yellow cup; large flower 
trusses; excellent for early forcing ; : 

Bathurst, light yellow, with deep yellow cup 
Bazelman Major, large white flower, with yellow cup 

COIR ete aai Say ele Dots on | ot? etl tte tet eens 

Gloriosa, pure white with orange cup; large truss ..... . 
Grand Monarque, pure white with lemon cup; large flower and truss 
Grand Primo, pure white; pale yellow cup . id 
Grand Soliel d’Or, yellow with orange cup . 
Grootvorst, white, citron(cup') OFF Ae ee eG 
Her Majesty, pure white, yellow cup; splendid new sort é 
Jaune Supreme, primrose, orange cup; large and fine truss . 
Newton, yellow with orange cup; large . ...... 
Staten Generaal, white; orange cup 
White Pearl, pure white ... . 
White Varieties Mixed 
Yellow Varieties Mixed 
All Colors, Mixed .... . 

By mail, add 15 cents per dozen for postage. 

*-excellent'sort . |. =: 
; fragrant, fine 

A very decorative 

class of bulbous 

plants for  green- 

house and window 

cultivation, but not 

hardy out of doors 

in our climate. They 

produce enormous 

trusses of delicately 

fragrant flowers, vary- 

ing in color from 

snowy white to deep 

yellow. Treat the 

bulbs in the same 

manner as noted for 

Hyacinths, except 

that the bulbs should 

be set half an inch 

jy. deeper in the soil. 

, They may be easily 

~ and quickly forced; 

our florists frequently 

have them in bloom 

by Thanksgiving. 

Each. Per Doz. Per 100 

$0.03 $0.25 $1.25 

.05 30 1.75 

.05 .20 1) 

.06 .60 4.00 

25 3.0 20.C0 
.05 Do 2.50 
.05 40 3 00 

05 40 3.00 
05 40 3.00 
.05 40 3.00 
«15 Moves, 20:00 
.O5 40 3.00 
.06 50 4.00 
05 10) 2.50 
.05 40 3.00 
.03 .20 1.50 
.038 25 >= 1.50 

.03 ‘25 £.50 
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CROCUS. 

spring the Crocus appears, 
often early in March. Its 
hardiness and _ earliness 
has made it one of the 
most cherished spring 
flowers. It is also highly 
ornamental, not only for 

bordering flower beds and 
shrubbery groups, but for 
planting in lawns, either 
promiscuously or in ar- 
rangements of color. The 
bulbs should be set three 
inches deep, and should 
be planted in October or 
early in November to 
insure success. They are 
very effective when com- 
bined with Snowdrops, 
Scilla Siberica, Daffodils 
and other spring flowers. 
The Crocus can also be 
grown indoors either in 
pots or bulb pans in loam; 
or, in dishes fled with 
wet moss in which the 
bulbs are set closely, half 
an inch below the surface. 

With the first breath of fp » | : 4 

Ye 

MAMMOTH CROCUS. Mixed Colors, 

Per doz., .15; Per 100, .75; Per 1000, $6.00. 

LARGE NAMED WHITE CROCUS. 

Per Doz. Per 100 
Avalanche, pure white; very large/=. <> 20. = h eas ele eee $0.75 
Bride of Abydos, white . . 10 .60 
Caroline Chisholm, white; free blooming. ............-. 10 .60 
Mammoth White, the largest pure white; fine for forcing. ...... 15 .90 
Mont Blanc, snowy white; very large .. . Eat Ne ee ee wes .90 
Queen Victoria, white; large fower4.*. “55. ae te a. eee 15 15 
White: Pearl, wery fine «i625 avi tke shee Fae ee us ae ee 1.00 

LARGE NAMED STRIPED CROCUS. 
Per Doz. Per too 

Albion, dark violet, striped white; large - sj. <-5.%. «iss So) > oN > oa $0.60 
Cloth of Silver, silvery. white; striped lilac. iy). see at ead Boe aia 15 
Iza, Majesteuse, lilac, stripediwhites large) (55.04) ci) wie ee nied 10 .60 
Madante Mina, purple and white stnped’-. < \. gj.sswadleee tae | seat ee 10 .60 
Ne Plus Ultra, deep blue, striped white, «2. <4.c\<e% een fale otis ae 10 10 
Sir Walter Scott, white striped with lilac; large andfree blooming. .. ~— 15 15 

LARGE NAMED YELLOW CROCUS. 
Per Doz. Per 100 

Mammoth Golden Yellow, extra large bulbs, producing many blossoms, 
FNeETOH POS seein o> eran oes eee LOS OCG ees OR One aes aes $1.00 

Golden Yellow First Size, deep yellow... ........2-+.4.24.22 #42 1d 
Cloth of Gold, golden yellow; striped maroon; very free blooming ...- .10 .60 
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LARGE NAMED BLUE AND PURPLE CROCUS. 
? Per Doz. Per 100 

Baron Von Brunow, dark blue; large .. . 1... 2. ee. es es $0.10 $0.60 
(EAT SG ERT eo] (8 aaa Se ee 10 60 
SiAe et reo NuIle-.Splendid owe <6 6 ee es ee ws 15 15 
King of the Blues, deep purple-blue; very large; forces well... . .. 15 1.00 
MONE. Oat putple cee es sv ete es ee He BE Ee watt) Ll .60 
Purpurea Grandiflora, very large rich purple . . .......... 15 .80 
Sir John Franklin, large, deep purple... ..... - he ae ea ak ees AE 15 

CHEAP [IIXED CROCUS, 
Per Doz. Per 100 

ecu Iee ENIXE SRACCS) <2. ss ewe chcenis”| ee ue, oe + + + «© 6$0.08 $0.50 
Parco me anO Parple, Wuxed) 1. csi eye. + cite ele hk ees .08 50 
Large Striped and Variegated, mixedsorts .......... = a .O8 50 
SSE UTS EVA RET LC PAR ei SF RE el ee 08 50 
Larce Golden Yellow, extra size bulbs’..: . 0.0 6 6 st et ew 10 65 
IDEM LENE UCE, ALLCOLOTS) sc 6b) 6 Tel ceudioen se ec, 6 enw ee i Paper 08 50 

ACIDANTHERA 
BICOLOR. 

A valuable new bulbous 

flowering plant for green- 

house or open-ground culti- 

vation. Each flower stalk 

produces from four to eight 

widely expanded very fra- 

grant flowers, of creamy 

white color with broad vio- 

let-maroon blotches. The 

flowers are of very lasting 

character, and being borne 

on long stems are most ex- 

cellent for bouquets and 

table decorations. The 

bulbs should be treated in 

the same manner as Gladioli 

both for forcing and open- 

ground cultivation. Bulbs 

ready for delivery in Nov- 

ember. Each, 25 cents. 

Acidanthera Bicolor. 

ADONIS VERNALIS. 
Hardy perennial plant with beautiful cup-shaped yellow flowers and delicately divided 

leaves ; height, six inches. 20 cents each; $2.00 per doz. By mail, 25 cents each. 
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AGAPANTHUS. | African Lily. 

Handsome summer and autumn flowering plants, throwing up large umbels of twenty 
to thirty blossoms. They should be grown in pots or tubs in soil similar to that suggested 
for Hyacinths. They are particularly suitable for piazza or terrace decoration, and may 
also be forced in the greenhouse. 

Umbellatus, fine blue. Each, 25 cents; by mail, 35 cents. — 
Umbellatus Albus, white. Each, 40 cents; by mail, 50 cents. 

ALLIUM. 
Each. Per Doz. Per 100 

Aureum (JZ/oly.) Hardy peg ear border pte “with pe 
yellow flowers, very showy. . . . . . $0.03 - $0.25 $1.50 

Azureum, deep azure-blue flowers in large umbels Se one Perc) 1.00 6.00 
Neapolitanum, large heads of pure white flowers, very hardy; ex- 2 

tensively forced by florists for cutting purposes. . . .03 .20 1.00 
Ostrowskianum, a beautiful new variety from Asia nor sith : 

large umbels of purplish red flowers ; hardy and Cably cy stcetiesse ye cade tO 19 5.00 

ALSTRCEIMERIA. 

A beautiful class of 

Summer-flowering | bul- 

bous plants, growing 

about three feet high 

and bearing large clus- 

ters of handsome lily- 

like flowers varying in 

shades of yellow, rose, 

crimson and maroon. 

Set the roots six inches 

deep and protect during 

winter with a heavy cov- 

ering of leaves or litter. 

Alstramerta Aurantiaca. 

Each. Per Doz. 

Aurantiaca, rich, deep orange ger with crimson; very beautiful; excel- 
lent for cutting. . . a> Seite ae POS $1.00 

Chiliensis Seedlings, in great variety aE charming Polos among the 
most desirable of summer flowers for bouquets and vases. ...... 10 1.00 

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine is one of the most charming 

winter=blooming plants. 

MANCHESTER GREEN, CONN., Feb. 28, 1899. 

Messrs. R. & J. FARQUHAR & CoO., 

Dear Sirs : —The ‘‘Gloire de Lorraine” is the gem of my Begonia collection. It has 
been a mass of lovely bloom ever since November, and shows no signs of dropping blossoms 
yet. Itis the first plant I ever owned that far excelled the picture of it in the floral cata- 
logue. It seem as if it would exhaust its vitality. I feel very grateful to you for introduc- 
ing such a plant to me. Very sincerely yours, Hoh. 
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AIMARYLLIS. 
Each. Per Doz. 

Belladonna Major 
(Belladonna Lily), 
flowers’ white, 
flushed and tipped 
with deep rose; 
extra large bulbs. $0.25 $2.50 

Defiance, rich car- 
mine, striped and 
suffused with 

‘white. . ae 
Equestris, scarlet, 

with broad white 
stripes extending 
from the throat, to 
half-way up the 
segments .... .20 3.00 

Formosissima 
(Jacobean Lily). 
dank -eumson. 200 = 10071575 

Hippeastrum, 
New Hybrids. 
The finest race of 
Amaryllis in culti- ] 
vation; exceedin SS « 
in the size and ane \ VW, SS 
form of their flow- Wy 
ers as well as in 
the diversity of 
colors and mark- 
ings, all former 
hybrids. The seg- 
ments are of near- 
ly uniform size, 
giving the flowers 
a regular trumpet 
PORN fer) eons ce tleco. L22C0 

=I Or =J De (=) 

Amaryllis Hippeastrum. 

° ; ; ; : Each, Per Doz, 
Johnsoni (2arbadoes Spice Lily), enormous bright crimson flowers with a 

white stripe through each segment; magnificent ......... .. $0.40 $4.00 
Lutea (Mount Etna Lily), bright golden yellow; hardy if well covered dur- 

ing winter . oN 8 <6 ge CII h Adee tno SeN oy Mekoe anc. camer mamta ae Pat ge 10 1.00 
Prince of Orange, orange scarlet . Cee 7 ON En RO eee are oe 1.50 17.00 
Vallota Purpurea (Scarborough Lily), vivid scarlet; most effective for 
EZ ZA OLS AU GEMASE Spar of tou cy, Mien fe B ROT vege de ay lieve tens aby i) Sip ye & He 29 2.50 

Vittata Hybrida, splendid seedling hybrids, producing magnificent flowers 
Of Cnormous size ; deep red, striped white. ei. ai ee 15 7.50 

Victoria Regima, orange scarlet; verylarge ........ 1.00 10.50 
By mail, add 5 cents per bulb for postage, to above prices. 

Zephyranthes Rosea, beautiful rose-pink flowers, three to four inches 
ZUSTIBISS Sito os) BMS Tagg URS Si Ae tl ge re ang omer nine eae One a aa 05 00 

Zephyranthes Treatea (Fairy Lily), pure white, delicately scented. . . 05 50 

ANOMATHECA CRUENTA. 
A very pretty, Freesia-like plant for pot culture, growing about nine inches high with 

scarlet flowers spotted crimson. 
Each, 5 cents; per dozen, 35 cents. 

ANTHERICUM. 
Desirable hardy plants with elegant lily-like flower spikes; excellent for cutting. 

* Each. Per Doz. 
Liliago Major (57. Bernard’s Lily,) white; height 1% feet ..... .. $0.15 $1.50 
Eihiastrum@ (57. Bruno's Lz/y,) white; height, 1% feet. . 2.06. / sie. es) 15 17 (35 
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ANEMONES. 
None of the spring flowers surpass the 

Anemone in brilliancy of color and pro- 
fusion of bloom. They are very last- 
ing, and have of recent years become very 
popular for cut-flower use, and for table 
decorations. The florists now buy thou- 
sands of them to force, Plant in Octo- 
ber or November, six roots in a six-inch 
pot or bulb pan, covering them one inch. 
They may be kept in a cellar or frame 
protected from frost till spring, when they 
may be placed in the greenhouse or win- 
dow to bloom. 

Each. Per Doz. Per 100 
Single Finest 
Mixed, including 
many colors . 

Single Blue, 
charming variety . 

Single Scarlet, 
very brilliant. . . 

Single White ( 7%e 
Bride), pure white, 

beautiful .- .. 
Single Appenina 

(Blue Wood Ane- 
mone), flowers; 
large; beautiful 
sk y-blue; very 
Cabby oe eee 

Single Fulgens 
(Scarlet Wind 
Flower), flowers 
dazzling scarlet; 
large and numer- 
ous; one of the 
best for forcing . 

$1.00 

1.25 

AQereno: 

05 3d 2.75 

Double Mixed, including the best sorts. . 
6é Ceres, white shaded with rose; 

Ivanhoe, striped. .. . ee 

6é 

66 Lord Nelson, violet 
6é 

66 Scarlet Star, brilliant scarlet ; 

2.00 & 

King of Scarlets, brilliant vermilion scarlet . 

Rosette, dark pink; charming 

Each. Per Doz 

Soa eee $0.03 $0.20 

very beautiful . O04 40 
.03 .B0 
04 40 

O4 40 

ea. sven OF 40 
large flower 04 40 

ANEMONE JAPONICA.— See page 24. 

ARUM. 
Ornamental plants with calla-shaped leaves and flowers ; 

Dracunculus (Dragon Flower,) large, p 
stems . Ee ee eA ees 

Italicum, spotted, yellow foliage . 
Sanctum, (2/ack Calla,) large, purple flowers. ... . 1... . «+ 

Each. 
urple flowers and curiously marbled 

ASPHODELUS LUTEUS. 
Ornamental hardy border plant growing about two feet in height; flowers yellow. 
Each, 10 cents; per doz., $1.00. 

curious and interesting. 

Per roo 

$1.00 pee 

oO 

WU wo Wk Soto oo UUo 

By Mail. 

$0.20 
1d 
.20 
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ANEMONE JAPONICA. 

Autumn-flowering Japanese Anemones. 

Very ornamental hardy plants, flow- 

ering early in September and continu- 

ing into November. They grow about 

three feet in height, and the long- 

stalked, erect flowers are strikingly 

beautiful. The plants should be pro- 

tected with pine boughs or coarse 

straw during winter. 

\ Each. Per Doz. 

» Alba (Honorine Jobert,) 
large, single, pure white 

flowers with yellow cen- 

these eces cot te 3, «Ur ZO) © PALOU, 

Appleblossom, blush, 

very pleasing shade. . .30 38.00 

Rosea, rosy pink, large 

and free blooming .. .20 2.00 

Whirlwind, large double 
white flower, yellow cen- 

CRORE a! oA ete Nene es ZO 2.00. 

Anemone Japonica. 

BABIANA. 

Charming spring-flowering plants for the greenhouse, with dark green, hairy leaves; in 

habit resembling Sparaxis. The colors range from pale lavender and delicate pink to violet 

and crimson, and are very effective. Plant six or eight bulbs in a six-inch bulb pan. 

Each. Per Doz. 

Mixed: Varieties, many clecant colors, 76095 5. 2 el ace ed  GO04 $0.40 

BRODIA. 

Half-hardy bulbs, bearing clusters of long tube-shaped flowers, well adapted to pot 

culture. ; 
Each. Per Doz. 

Coccinea (Fixe Cracker Plant,) crimson flowers tipped green. . .. .. . $0.05 $0.50 

Congesta, violet purple flowers in large umbels. . .. ......... = 05 50 
Grandiulora;buchtbiue ss ee Sw we eee wR: OD 50 

East, fue purpish blue, Jastinga.long time. 2... 2 Pe ee we sO 50 
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BULBOCODIUM VERNUM. Meadow Saffron. 

One of the earliest-blooming, hardy spring flowers, with rosy purple crocus-like blossoms, 
four inches high. Plant the bulbs four inches deep. Each, 3 cents; per doz., 30 cents; 
per 100, $2.00. 

CALOCHORTUS. Mariposa or Butterfly Tulips. 

These Californian flowers somewhat resemble the Tulip in shape and erect habit of 
growth. The colors include shades of white lilac, crimson, yellow and blue; many of the 

flowers being veined spotted or edged with deep yellow. They may be forced in the green- 
house, planted in protected cold frames or set out of doors in May or June. 

Each. Per Doz. Per too 

Finest Varieties Mixed: .°. . . . -: <2. ee eee Ome SO a0 

CALLA. Richardia. 

The temperature for Callas should be rather warm; the soil open and rich, and they 
should be liberally watered. Callas will bloom continually summer and winter if kept in 
growing condition, or they may be allowed to dry off and remain dormant a portion of the 
year. 

~Each. Per Doz. 

fEthiopica (Common White Calla or Lily of the Nile) ......... $0.15 $1.50 
/Ethiopica, Extra Large Bulbs). . .os4. 2 eee oe ee .20 2.00 
Little Gem. Miniature White Caila, grows only about a foot high and 

bears many flowers, half the size of those of the common White Calla. .20 2.00 
Alba Maculata (Sfotted Leaf Calla). Leaves spotted with white; flowers 

white; hardy in New England, with slight covering during winter .. . 15 1.50 
Hastata (Ye//ow Calla), flowers deep yellow; asplendidnew sort ... . 00 5.00 
Black Calla (See Arum Sanctum). 

By mail, add at the rate of 20 cents per dozen, for postage. 

 CAMASSIA ESCULENTA. 

A pretty, hardy spring-flowering plant, with dark blue flowers, resembling those of the 
Scilla campanulata. Each, 4 cents; per dozen, 25 cents; per 100 $2.00. 

CHIONODOXA. = Glory-of-the-Snow. 

The most beautiful of dwarf blue spring 
flowers, resembling those of Scilla Sibe- 
rica, but larger, slightly taller and more 
handsome. The Chionodoxa is very hardy, 
thriving in any ordinary yaruen soil and 
in almost any situation. The bulbs con- 
tinue to flower from year to year. They 
are also excellent for forcing. 

Each. Per Doz. Per 100 
Luciliz, bright sky- 

blue flowers with 
large white centres $0.03 $0.20 $1.25 

Sardensis, rich deep 
blue, with small 
white centre ... .03 25 1.00 

Gigantea, resem- 
bling C. Luciliz but 
with much larger 
blooms of soft grey- 
blue ts: . a OR 30 2 en it shaped Botan 
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Aurora,red.... 

beautifulensvc.testien as 
Large Single Red. 
Large Double Red 
Large Single Yellow 
Large Double Yellow. . 
Maximum, very large red. 
Orange Brilliant. . ; 
Mixed Varieties. . 

Crown Imperial. 

COLCHICUM. The Autumn-Flowering Crocus. 

Crown-on=Crown, several whorls of edudonmcrs 
Golden Striped Foliaged, flowers red; very 

27 

and stately growth, producing whorls of pendant, bell- 

shaped blossoms. Plant the bulbs nine inches deep. 

Each. 

$0.20 

20 

25 
.20 
.60 

.60 
0 
.25 
.10 

These interesting bulbous plants produce their large Crocus-like blossoms in September, 
the leaves not appearing tillthe following spring. They are quite hardy and are particularly 
adapted for planting among shrubs, under trees or other shady situations. 

Each. Per Doz. 

$0.50 Autumnale (JZeadow Saffron), large, lilac blossoms... .. . . $0.05 
Autumnale Album, large pure white flowers; very beautiful. . .  .10 
Autumnale Mixed, many colors, including white, lilac, purple and 
SOS lee ee er es eR CA ENR for) el al US Lokal ooh Ft oDigat oh ct iay J AOD 

Agrippinum, large lilac flowers; very fine; free blooming ....  .15 

CONVALLARIA. | (See Lily-of-the-Valley.) 

1.00 

00 
1.50 

CYCLAMEN PERSICUI GRANDIFLORUI1. 
These charming winter and spring 

blooming plants have now become 
indispensable in both commercial and 
private greenhouses. They are likewise 
prized for window culture, being most 
easily grown, and lasting in full bloom 
for months. Plant the roots, leaving the 
crowns exposed, in a compost of decayed 
sod, leaf-mould and _ well-rotted cow Wi : \\ YZ , 
manure, adding some sand and pulver- } BQ S8li//))) dy \iwas ip 
ized charcoal. They should be kept: | mam Vz \V Ny WAY? fal 

rather cool and the soil evenly moist. 4 | 
(a Our Cyclamen received the highest 

award at the World’s Fair in competition 
with the world. The roots we offer are 
raised in our own greenhouses. 

Each. Per Doz. 
Mixed Varieties, one- 

year reots . 2. . . 

Mixed Varieties, large 
LOGiSE a ae 50 5.00 ey 

Farquhar’s Giant Y (Fra White... .... 50 5.00 fim 
Farquhar’s Giant y 
Egret ras a tPA, 300 5.00 

Farquhar’s Giant 
CEIMISON <2 2 p<) dail ay oe 5.00 

Farquhar’s Giant 
White with Claret 
MS rire sen a 

$0.25 $2.50 

7, 

Per too 

$3.50 
6.00 

3.00 
12.00 
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CYPELLA HERBERTI. 
Bulbous plants with yellow flowers, striped and spotted 

with purple, in appearance resembling the Tigridia; excel- 

lent for forcing or for cultivation out-doorsinsummer. Each, 

Nanos 15 cents; per dozen, $1.50. 

yy DIELYTRA SPECTABILIS. 
INU BLEEDING HEART. 

Tf A well known hardy plant, bearing in spring long racemes 

iy We eS of deep rose-pink, pendant flowers. Each, 15 cents. By 
=P. = a2 as EM ASS 

mail, 25 cents. 

Dielytra Spectabilis. 

ERYTHRONIUID1. Dog’s-Tooth Violet. 
Interesting and beautiful, hardy plants; flowering early and having curiously spotted 

leaves. 
: . : Each. Per Doz. 

Dens Canis, New Large-flowering Sorts, flowers, much larger than 
in the old types and in great variety of rich colors ........ . . $0.05. $0.40 

Dens Canis Albo; white. 06 8c ats eee ee Ce 40 
Dens Canis:Pupureo; purple .., 24/0 2. ey coe ee so ee 40 
Dens Canis, Mixed. . . mi fae a isu lal Sac nreetie Rigs trap eae are etieeate ee OSE .30 
Giganteum, large creamy white flowers. . . . Fn el) 1.00 

ERANTHIS HYETIALIS. Winter Aconite. 
The earliest spring-flower, the large golden yellow Buttercup-like blossoms often expand- 

ing in the snow; height six inches; a charming plant. 
Per dozen, 20 cents; per 100, $1.50. 

FREESIA. 
Of all South African flowering bulbs this is doubt- 

less the best known and most esteemed. The grace- 
fully branched, fragrant flowers are of long duration, 
and being freely produced are profitable for commercial 
purposes, and satisfactory to amateurs. If planted 
early they may be had in bloom by Christmas. Plant 
eight or ten bulbs in a six inch bulb-pan covering them 
one inch. 

Per Doz. Per 100 
Refracta Alba Odorata, flowers pure 

white with yellow throat; fragrant, and 
lasting for two weeks in water when 
Cute - - . $0.26 $1.25 

Refracta Alba ‘Odorata, Ext ra a Large 
Bullyswi gaye. 00 2.00 HN 

Freesia Leichtlini, nowere primrose WARY NA\ 
yellow with a small orange blotch on CT AD 
each petal; very fragrant ..... .20 1.50 Freesia Refracta Alba Odorata. 

FUNKIA. Day Lily. 
This is a free-growing, hardy border plant, producing spikes of large lily-like flowers, 

which are fragrant and strikingly beautiful in contrast with the luxuriant dark green foliage, 
Each. Per Doz. 

Subcordata Grandiflora (White Day Lily.) Beautiful pure white blos- 
soms, resembling those of the Bermuda Easter Lily .... - $0.25 $2.50 

Variegata, dwarf habit; leaves widely margined with white; flowers 
purple; excellent for edgings e, ©. Se fe, a winkeye ss Ia ee Le haben eee 2.50 
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FRITILLARIA MELEAGRIS. 
GUINEA HEN FLOWER. 

Exceedingly pretty, dwarf, Spring-flower- 
ing plants, with large pendant, bell-shaped 
flowers of white, yellow, brown and purple, 
usually striped or mottled. They are desir- 
able for both house and garden cultivation. 
Out-of-doors the bulbs should be planted 
four inches deep; they are quite hardy. 

Each. Per Doz. 
Finest Mixed, narrow leaved $0.04 $0.30 
Pure White, narrow leaves, 

Very SEAULEOE 2) sce etre ts UG .60 
New, Large=-Leaved Varie= 

SIGS, MIXEd, coo ste oe ss 06 .60 

GALTONIA. 
See Hyacinthus Candicans. 

Fritillaria Meleagris. 

EARLY FLOWERING GLADIOLI. 
These Gladioli are now extensively used 

by gardeners and florists for winter forc- 
ing; the dwarf, branching, gracefully- 
formed flowers being excellent for cut 
flower use. If the spikes are cut and 
placed in water when the first blossoms 
appear, they will keep expanding and 

~ remain beautiful for a week or two. Five 
‘or six bulbs planted in six-inch bulb-pans 
“or pots, make charming groups for con- 
Servatory or window decoration ; the bulbs 
should be set an inch and a half deep. 

4 t Per Doz. Per 100 
Blandus, blush rose, very 
Srl) \irg See ie rou ae . $0.60 $4.00 

Byzantinus, rosy purple, 
Ganlvecove eo wuereae 2521400 1.50 

Colvillei, rosy purple and 
lilac, striped white. .. . .20 1.00 

Colvillei Alba (7%e Bride,) 
excellent forcing variety, 
producing compact spikes 
of pure white flowers of 
long duration. If planted 
in the open ground and 
protected from frost, they 
commence to bloom in 

Gladio‘us Colville: Alba. falyew ont Oh eeetesue! |) 220603 52.00 

GLOXINIAS. 
Our strains of these are the finest in cultivation, being the production of leading 

European specialists. The roots should be planted in pots 5 or 6 inches in diameter, slightly 
covered, and sparingly watered until well started. They require a warm temperature. 

Each. Per Doz. 
Chiicest Sorts, nixed, floweting roots’) 7.9... ee ee es $0.15 $1.50 
Choicest Sorts, Large Roots, mixed .... ab Paw ah, HY Aco, 20 2.50 

HELLEBORUS NIGER. Christmas Rose. 

The Christmas Rose is almost hardy and if grown in cold frames with protection from 
frost, will produce its beautiful blossoms freely throughout the winter and spring. The 
flowers are about three inches in diameter; pure waxy white shaded with crimson-purple. 

Each, 35 cents; per doz., $3.50. By mail, add 5 cents each for postage. 
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HEMEROCALLIS. Day Lily. 
Showy hardy plants for herbaceous borders and grouping among shrubs, bearing a suc-: 

cession of large, fragrant trumpet-shaped flowers, from midsummer till frost. 
Each. Per Doz.. 

Aurantiaca Major (fapanese Giant Day Lily), magnificent trumpet- 
shaped blossoms, very broad petalled and often six inches across; of 
rich orange color; very fragrant. (The jflowers of this new variety 
are so large and handsome that its discoverer, whom we met while visit- 

ing Japan recently, said, that on first seeing it, he thought he had found a 
deep orange form of Lilium Longiflorum a 3 Su cmakaonte | Oe $5.00 

Flava ( Yellow Dav Lily), clear yellow ; sweet- scented lowe ers .. 25 2.50 
Middendorfii, a Chinese variety of dwarf habits, with large, bright yellow m 

AIGWEIS MEW sory ae <sile ae : ferewiel te cake 40 4.00: 

HEPATICA. 
Ready in October. 

Pretty, dwarf spring flowers, very hardy and free blooming. They succeed best in. 
rather moist and shady situations. 

Each. Per Doz. 

Bltie, Sime le? spe hi ie S50 5 eS cee ere eae $1.50 
Red; doubles cc. a fg SEE = Su as een ores oto eet aan ee 2.00: 
White, single . iD ty, ee A oO Pee eae SE ke 2.00: 

By mail, add 5 ‘cents for postage. 

IRIS,  Fleur-de-Lis. 

An extensive and varied class of plants, which flower chiefly in the early summer and’ 
are mostly hardy. They require rich soil and abundance of water. The finest blooms are: 
obtained. from established clumps, consequently when planted they should remain undis- 
turbed. Set the roots in clumps of three or more, four inches deep, and protect with leaves. 
or other mulch during winter. 

: Each. Per Doz.. 
Anglica Mixed (Zzglish Iris), large flowers of many colors, including 

white, lilac, lavender, crimson, blue and purple in self colors and mottled ; 
excellent for cutting; these Irises succeed best in moderately moist soil . $0.03 $0.25: 

Anglica Mont Blanc, large pire white flower, excellent for cut-flower use ; 
easily forced . . 05 40) 

Germanica Mixed (The Tee Tileue sea large, fragrant, Gnev ufiee 
flowers embracing many shades of blue, lavender, yellow, white and purple; 
many of them beautifully mottled; they are excellent tor decorating the 
edges of ponds andsmoist:groundS!iviot) .... en ee, See eer 1.00: 

Germanica Blue, .ci.t0/ sokewsekhw SOs a eee ee es 1.50 
Germanica White 7.) - 4 0-fosh 2th «2 + 1) 1.50: 
Germanica Yellow .... Sat cate sate, Ak ree leey 1.50: 

By mail, add 5 cents each for postage, on | iris Germanica. 
Hispanica (Spanish [ris), a dwarf species of great value for forcing, with 

most beautiful flowers of pleasant perfume. The colors comprise white, 
yellow, bronze, blue and purple, and in many of them striking combina- 
tions of these colors occur. If planted out of doors, they should be Be 
in well-drained land, and afforded mulch protection in winter . . . .02 15: 

Histroides, large, light blue flowers with dark spots; sweet scented ; very 
hardy; if forced under glass may be had in bloom by igang very 
decorative as a cut flower. . . .20 2.00: 

Lortetii, a beautiful variety from Palestine; “the ‘standards creamy Ww shite, 
veined with red-brown; the drooping petals pale lilac, veined and spotted 
with red-brown with a ‘spot of crimson-purple at the throat; one of the 
finest Irises. .. Perea MST OY OS MOO. sd cn o> ee Seer for 0.” 5.00: 

Pavonia (Peacock eae a lovely dwarf species for pot culture; flowers white 
with a bright blue spot on each petal. . . 05 00 

Reticulata, one of the earliest; flowers rich lies bine poneaiared! ath yel- 
low black; violet scented. .... .20 2.00: 

Susiana ( The Mourning Tris), flowers ab enormous aon mine Maal Beoear 
with a net-work of purple-brown lines. . eee!) 2.00 

Tuberosa (Szake’s Head Iris), flowers velvety black and green; curious:, . 7210 80 
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IRIS KAElIPFERI. Japanese Iris. 

In these we find combinations of form 
and beauty far excelling any other type. 
The stately flowers are often 8 or 10 
inches in diameter, and of wonderfully 
varied and beautiful colors. They include 
pure white lightly veined with pale yel- 
low, delicate shades of lilac, lavender and 

light blue, bright shades of rose and 
crimson, rich coppery red, claret, purple, 
violet and dark blue; in most of them 
the throat is blotched with deep yellow, 
and in some a veination of the same 
color over the entire flower, contrasting 
beautifully with the ground color. 

This class particularly requires a rich, 
moist soil, which should be kept saturated 
while the flower spikes are being de- 
veloped and while the plants are in 
bloom. Roots ready in October. 

Each. Per Doz. 
Finest Mixed Varieties $0.15 $1.50 
Finest Named Varieties 25 2.50 
By mail, add 5 cents each for postage. Iris Kempferi. 

IXIAS. | 

My 

Ue | 

3l 

Charming bulbs for winter-blooming 

of easy culture and producing very 

brilliant flowers. The colors include 

many shades of yellow, pink, scarlet 

and crimson. The centre of the 

flower is always distinct from the 

outer parts, the effect of which is 

very striking. Plant six or eight 

bulbs in a six-inch bulb-pan, covering 

them one inch. 

Each. Doz. Per too 

Named Varieties, 
in choice selec- 
t1ON. “<0 2) ames HO.05 /$0:307 $2.50 

Finest Sorts 
Mixed. >." are02 9.15 1:00 

Crateroides 
Major, bright 
scarlet, very early, 

splendid for forc- 
Meee ee ees Oo ca 2-00 

Viridiflora, flow- 
ers beautiful green 
with black centre; 
SCALCEPs ol Siete per 1.25 9:00 

LACHENALIAS. 
Beautiful bulbous plants for greenhouse and window decoration, of very easy culture. 

The flowers are tubular, borne on erect spikes and of long duration. The leaves are long and 
broad, somewhat drooping and beautifully spotted. If started early they may be had in bloom 
by Christmas. Plant five or six bulbs in a six-inch bulb-pan, one inch deep. 

: Each. Per Doz. 
Nelsoni, long spikes of bright golden yellow flowers; new... . .. . . $0.30 $3.00 
Pendula, crimson, tipped with yellow and green... 2... 1 ee ee) DB 1.50 
aiadvicolar,ysearletryellow and green. 2 4. kw lw ee th gl 1.50 
Pricalor, yellow and red, tipped green =. 5 we we ee ew oe dO 1.50 
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LILIES. 
No class of Bulbous plants supercedes the Lilies in stately decorative effect, elegance of 

form, richness of color and fragrance combined. The amateur, commercial florist and land- 
scape gardener employ them more and more each year; their hardiness, adaptability, luxur- 
iant floresence and long duration rendering them indispensable for purposes of decoration in 
every line of floriculture. 

LILIES FOR FORCING. | 
The bulbs may be potted from August onward in 

a compost of equal parts turfy loam, leaf mould, 
rotten cow manure and sand. It is best to start 
them in pots not exceeding twice their own diam- 
eter, in which they may remain till started eight 
inches or more. They should be transferred then 
to larger pots in which to bloom, exercising great 
care not to disturb the roots or break away the soil 
from about them, and setting them considerably 
deeper in the larger pots. This method prevents 
the soil becoming sour, and enables the roots form- 

ing at the base of the stem to become feeders, 
greatly increasing the number and size of the 
blossoms. 

LILIUM HARRISII. 

Bermuda Easter Lily. 
Each. Per Doz. Per 100 

Mammoth Selected Bulbs $0.80 $3.50 $25.00 
Extra Size Bulbs .... 1D." a Seats OG 
First Size Bulbs. .... 10-- 1.005 56:50 

By mail, at the price of single bulbs. 

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM. 
Each. Per Doz. Per 100 

Mammoth Selected Bulbs §0.30 $3.50 $25.00 
Extra Size Bulbs .... > ei ft e00 
First Size Bulbs. ... . 410° 1:00 228650 

By mail, at the price of single bulbs. 

Lilium Harristi Bermuda Easter Lily. 

LILIUM CANDIDUS1. 

The Ascension Lily. 

Pure white bell-shaped flowers, borne on erect racemes, excel- 

lent both for forcing and open garden cultivation. 

Each. Per Doz. Per 100 

Large Flowering Bulbs ..... . . $0.06 $0.60 $4.00 

By mail, add 2 cents each for postage. 

Monstrous Bulbs, Northern Grown. .10 1.00 6.00 

By mail, add 4 cent each for postage. 

Lilium Candidum. 
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LILIES FOR THE OPEN GROUND. 

The increased produc- 
tion of many varieties of 
these in Japan has greatly 
reduced their cost, and in 
consequence their use has 
now become very general. 

It is our opinion that 
we should plant the bulbs 
much deeper than we have 
done heretofore. While 
travelling in Japan re- 
cently, we found that the 
bulbs of the wild Lilies 
were usually twelve to 
eighteen inches below the 
surface, and we gathered 
the finest flowers from 
specimens growing on 
mountains of decaying 
lava where they had 
abundant rainfall and 
ample drainage. We be- 
lieve that varieties like 
Auratum and Speciosum 
would be favored by being 
set ten or twelve inches 
deep and would be less 
affected by frost and 
drought. The beds 
should be thoroughly 
covered with leaves or 
litter during winter. 
Many of the late-flow- 

ering sorts cannot be 
shipped from Japan until 
October; persons desir- 
ing to plant in the autumn 
should therefore prepare 
the beds and cover them 
with leaves to prevent the 
ground freezing until the 
bulbs arrive. 

QQ! 

1@- The following Lilies sent by mail at the price of single bulbs. 
Each. Per Doz. 

Auratum (Golden-rayed Japanese Lily,) flowers 6 to 8 inches in width, pure 
white with a wide band of gold running through the centre of each petal 
SRC MMUCHOUS COMSOMESPOISM +... fit isile 6 +. te tide nfs sw as $020. $2.00 

Mesa ONEEA NAGE DIDS). «ce et ee ee oe eee BO 3.00 
Auratum Pictum, a broad yellow or red band extends from the base to the 
eee URC Pea Te Ae, re Gay eis Sf Ge a! Fees AD 4.00 

Auratum Vittatum Rubrum, flowers pure white with broad crimson band i 
in the centre of each petal; numerous crimson spots .. .. .. e+ ++ +00 7.50 

Batemanni, a Japanese variety, growing 3 feet high, with six to eight apricot 
colored flowers on astem; bloomsin July and August. . .. ...- .-+ 25 2.50 

Browni, large trumpet-shaped flowers, interior pure white, exterior purplish 
Peaieeieny Medel. Wale teat.) skp Ta GM SE Sg erie, vt aa oO 4.00 

Canadense, (Canadian Bell-Flower Lily,) one of our most beautiful native 
lilies, flowers bught yellow, with black spots... . .°s ae ss) .%2 5. 10 1.00 

Canadense Rubrum, crimson spotted with black, 2 to 3 feet, flowers June ? 

and July . Dae Cosa St ets ek ed! a 21250 
Candidum. (See Lilies for Forcing.) 
Chalcedonicum (Scarlet Turk’s Cap,) brilliant scarlet recurved flowers, _ , 
ib siste [entice Jiu -0ee ri ace ie are ee wee. 5.00 

Colchicum (Monodelphum or Scovitzianum,) beautiful golden yellow, spotted 
with black, height 2 feet, superb sort . . aett sieeve Goes ! 

Concolor, brilliant scarlet with black spots, 2 feet .......+ es ++ 29 2.50 
. . . ‘ . ra 
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LILIES FOR THE OPEN GROUND — Continued. 
z Each. Per Doz. 

Elegans, Thunbergianum or Umbellatum. These vary in color from 
yellow to orange-crimson, usually with black spots. From eight to twelve 
flowers are produced on each stem; height about 2 feet. They bloom in 
June and July are exceedingly hardy. 

Elegans Atrosanguineum, rich deep crimson, with dark spots. . . - . . $0.15 $1.50 
Elegans Aurantiacum, deep yellow spotted with black. ......4.. = «215 1.50 
Elegans Erectum, orange, spotted with scarlet; erect flowers ...... .15 1.50 
Elegans Incomparable, rich deep red, spotted with black ; hee showy “fe eral 1.50 
Elegans Venustum, buff with dark spots... a eaiaet ie her ete 3.00 
Elegans Varieties Mixed, ranging from yellow to deep eee 105) 1.50 
Excelsum, deep buff, reflexed flower, ae 3 to 4 feet; ae beautiful ; 
blooms in Juneand July. .. Ste sO 4.00 

Hansoni, deep golden yellow, spotted’ crimson, 3 eh lees * in jase eM s eMerde 7.50 
Harrisii (Aermuda Easter Lily), see previous page. : 
Krameri, pure blush pink, fragrant and beautiful, three feet. . .... . s79 2.50 
Leichtlini, flowers deep golden yellow with purple spots, 3 to 4 feet, August 40 4.00 
Longiflorum, large, trumpet-shaped pure white flowers, 2 feet, strong bulbs .15 1.60 
Martogon, purplish crimson with dark spots, three feet, Julyand August. . .20 2.00 
Philadelphicum, bright orange red with purple spots, 2 feet, July - . . « -~ald 1.50 
Speciosum or Lancifolium, the most popular class of Japanese Lites: 

their hardiness, free growth and branching habit rendering them most valu- 
able for permanent beds and borders. They grow from 3 to 4 feet in height 
and continue in bloom from August till frost. 

Speciosum Album, pure white, fragrant ... se mois See 2.00 
Speciosum Melpomene, white, suffused with daneesec CHDISON, 8 eee nea Cen 2.50 
Speciosum Roseum, white, shaded and spotted with rose,fragrant. . .. .15 1.50 
Speciosum Rubrum, white, shaded and spotted with rosy crimson... . 5 1.50 
Superbum (7274's Cap Lily), rich orange, petals tipped red and dark spot- 

ted, 3 to 4 feet, blooms in Jul Sates ree .10 1.00 
Tenuifolium (Coral Lily), a pee graceful miniature Lily with fiery scarlet 

flowers, 1% feet, July. . . .20 2.00 
Tigrinum (7Zzger Lily), orange, spotted black, 3 to 4 feet, ues Vv ery hardy .10 1.00 
Tigrinum Flore Pleno, (Double flowering Tiger Lily), 3 to “4 feet; August feos leaO 
Wallacei, orange scarlet, spotted with maroon, 8 feet, September. . . .20 2.00 
Wallachianum Superbum, a magnificent new Lily introduced by officers 

of the British Army from India. a he flowers are trumpet-shaped, primrose 
yellow, lightly streaked with light Ee height 4 to 6 feet, ee 
WenyeSCance et eu oe 2.00 20.00 

LILY OF THE VALLEY. 
CONVALLARIA. 

For open ground planting we offer large clumps, 
each containing many flowering crowns. These 
may be set from six inches to a foot apart and cov- 
ered three inches. They succeed best in ground 
which is rather moist and partially shaded. 

For forcing the pips are to be preferred, being 
grown under conditions tending to promote vigor- 
ous and early blooming. Twelve to eighteen pips 
may be planted in a 6-inch pot, with all the fibrous 
roots carefully preserved, and keeping the crowns 
above the soil. Place them in a temperature of 
about 80 degrees, cover the crowns with loose moss 

and keep them constantly moist with tepid water. 
They should flower in about five weeks. 

Ready for delivery in November. 
‘ ; Per Doz. Per 100 

Selected German-grown Pips, 
the best tor forcing. ©. 4. nb seis eon ele DO 

Byginiail, POSt-paidy \.. «vise ui u ee 1.75 
Each. Per Doz 

Large Strong Clumps, containing 
many flowering pips; best for open 
ground planting jot fee a POO Se OU 

By mail, 10 cents each extra. 
Pink Flowered, rosy pink, fra- 

grant, single pips a. ae! Vela) felecs a ee 0 Lily of the Valley. 
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MONTBRETIA. 
Hardy border plants with elegant and gracefully 

branched Gladiolus-like flowers which are now much 

prized for cutting during summer. The colors vary 

from clear yellow to rich scarlet, and the plants grow 

about 2 feet in height. Plant the bulbs five inches 

deep and protect them during winter with liberal 

mulching. Ready in November. 
‘ Each. Per Doz. 

Crocosmizflora, orange scarlet . . . $0.03 $0.30 
Etoile de Feu, rich scarlet, or 

Gsininge 5 : 05 50 

Gerbe d’Or, sieve yellow, bead eul ee. 204 40 
Rayon d’Or, deep yellow, very tee s  104 40 
seeds bright salmon-rose . , a ROA 40 
Transcendant, large golden “yellow 

flowers, outside bright red . . . 05 50 
Pottsii, bright yellow, flushed with Ped 04 40 
New Seedlings, choice sorts ... 10 1.00 Montbretia, N NewS ee 

NIRENE. = Guernsey Lily. 
These are amongst the earliest flowering bulbs of the Amaryllis family, producing erect 

stems crowned with beautiful flowers in a few weeks after being potted. 
Each. Per Doz. 

Sarniensis (77e Guernsey Lily), brilliant crimson-scarlet; very fine. . . . $0.20 $2.00 
Fothergilli Major, flowers vivid Pee of pruning and delicate ae 

very free blooming; superb. 5 merase Scot «10 8.00: 

ORNITHOGALUTI. | 
Each. Per Doz. Per 100 

Arabicum (Arabian Star of Bethlehem), an effective variety, with 
large heads of fragrant star-shaped flowers, white with black eye, 
borne on erect stems 18 inches high; excellent for forcing and win- 
ter cultivation’... Seawater OKO Awe 0/4 04 po OO 
By mail, add 2 cents each, for postage. 

Unnmeliaeiten ( Star of Bethlehem ), a bard a dwarf sere with clus- 
ters of white, star-shaped flowers . . . Sp acacy AGS .20 1.50 

OXALIS. 
Lovely little bulbous plants for hanging pots and 

baskets. The bulbs should be planted an inch 
deep, six of the larger or eight of the smaller sorts 
in a 5-inch pot. They need a sunny situation. 

Each. Per Doz. Per 100 
Alba, flowers white, of large 
size.) . $0.03 $0.25 $1.75 

Alba, Extra I arge Bulbs . 05 50 3.00 
Bermuda Buttercup, 

a large and free flowering 
form of Cernua from Ber- 
muda, flowers clear eae 
very beautiful .. . 05 0 5.00 

Boweii, one of the finest sorts 
with large rosy crimson flow- 
ers and handsome foliage ; =e 
lereesbulbsi)s .ckatn ah 04 35 2.50 Bermuda Barc Cas 

Each. Per Doz. Per too 
Cernua, canary yellow, very beautiful ...... sa fo POL04. $0.35... -$2:50 
Hirta, deep rose, delicate foliage. . . 04 40 2.50 
Martiana, a dwarf growing sort usually covered with many small 

bichaired blossoms very fascinate’... wt kkk te OA 40 2 50 
Purpurea Laxula, purple, large flowers. .........+.. O08 30 2. 00 
WeESCO) WV ALICSICSe Many SOILS c0e 5 6 sk 2 levi se e's we 08 .20 1.50 
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HARDY PAEZONIES. 

Ay 

These old fashioned, hardy plants are coming into popularity again, not so much the 
old sorts, however, as new forms and colors, which we have received from world-searching 

plant collectors and hybridists. 
The “ Botan” (P. AZoutans) of the Japanese is one of the most valuable additions, 

many of the huge single, semi-double or fz// double flowers measuring 10 or 12 inches across 
and including in their type innumerable charming shades of white, blush, pink, rose, scarlet 
and crimson. There are also many magnificent new varieties of the Double Chinese Pzony. 

Pzonies succeed best on rich, well-drained, sunny land, where they can be liberally sup- 
plied with water during the early summer months. 

eran z ’ Each. Per Doz. 
Double Varieties, Flowering Plants, in many beautiful colors, mixed . . $0.25 $2.50 
Double Varieties, Extra Large Plants, mixed. .......-... «50 5.00 
Double White, fragrant; large flowers; veryshowy. .........-. .50 5 00 
Double Pink, rose changing’ to pale pink... . 2. s . .0e me camels OO 5.00 
Double Scarlet, brilliant colors. 7: (9.6 eS ee eee ee 5.00 
Double Crimson; brilliant xichicrimson’:.>- . 5 2}. ee ee 50 5.00 
TYenuifolia, single, deep crimson, finely cut, fern-like foliage ....... .30 3.00 
Tenuifolia Flore Pleno, double shining deep crimson flowers, fern-like foliage, 

very handsome. . . ee ees : 60 6.00 
By mail, add 5 cents each, for postage. 

TREE PZAEONIES. Pzony Moutans. 

Hardy, Japanese Shrubbery Pzonies, with single, semi-double or full double flowers of 
enormous size, exquisite form, and charming colors, ranging from white to deep crimson. 
Our collection includes many superb sorts. Each, $1.00 to $2.00. By mail, add 10 
cents each, for postage. 
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PANCRATIUIDI. Spider Lily. 

Calathinum (Peruvian Sea Daffodil), an Amaryllis like plant with large 
umbels of showy and fragrant white flowers; should be treated like 

Each. Per Doz. - 

Amaryllis . . - $0.20 $2.00 
Maritimum (See Daffodil), ‘flowers white ; fragrant, with striking, long fi fila- 

mentous segments . . ee 2.00: 

- PUSCHKINIA. 
Each. Per Doz. Per 1oo- 

Scilloides, flowers white, striped with blue; dwarf, hardy, bulbous 
plant, resembling Scz/la Siberica; excellent for edges of beds or 
BORGETS Pets Pele cutall wle's' See eedelaby ela) eee DULL uO. o0  S2nFO 

RAN UN CULUS. 
Gorgeous dwarf flowers, easily grown in pots for winter blooming, or in cold frames for 

spring. Eight roots may be potted in a 6-inch bulb-pan; they should be covered one inch. 
The colors include shades of white, yellow, crimson and purple, some being almost black. 
They are very effective for decoration, either as pot plants or cut. 

Each. Per Doz. Per 100- 
Giant Double French, mixed, in great variety of brilliant colors. . $0.02 $0.20 $1.00 
Double Persian, Mixed, rose- -suaned flowers in Bee vagy of 

rieh colors’ Me NOB 25 1.25 
Double Persian, California Gold, Wdcep yellow . SF Gels 5 Weer nO: 40 3.00 

ss Fireball, vivid scarlet. . . shastetver one te: “tae a tee AO 3.00 
os “s Jaune Supreme, golden yellow Shick eee OS Bd 2.25 
as ue Ment Blanc, pure white... Soe ean s AO 3.00 
ae as Queen of the Netherlands, Hiacke = or eee OO 50 3.50 
on a Saturnus, deep crimson... O4 AO 3.00 

Double Turban, Mixed, flowers ees size, ii meh caire ese 
nies; many bright colors. . . . « » + 03 .20 1.25. 

SAXIFRAGA GRAN ULATA 
Beautiful dwarf hardy plant, with white double flowers; forces well. Per doz., 30 cents.. 

SCILLA. 
Extremely hardy, early flowering bulbs, 

thriving in any situation and worthy of more 

general cultivation. In planting, the bulbs 

of S. Szberica should be set three inches 

deep; those of Campanulata and Nutans 

four or five inches deep. 
Each. Doz. 100 

Siberica (A mena or Pre- 
cox), flowers charming 
bright blue, of compact 
growth, five to six inches 
high; beautiful in com- 
bination with Snowdrops 
or Crocuses, also excel- : 
lent for forcing in pans; a 2 ees 
extra large bulbs. . . $0.02 $0.20 $1.00 Scilla Siberica. 

Each. Per Doz. P 
Campanulata Ceerulea, bright blue, height one foot. .... . . $0.03 $0.25 $1.50" 

sé Alba, pure white, waxy elise ike Sen Pel h las oer! £08 25 1.50: 
sé Rosea  Gelicate TASER t? BIE UN eet rr Al LOG 50 3.00- 

Nutans Ccerulea, blue, ae  Seahane DUP eee, ay eS LS GOD .20 1.50 
ss =6Alba, white... , Se Aes Tact Aer a Bed emer ae ee) .20 1.50: 

Each. Per Doz. 
Peruviana Ceerulea (Cudan Lily), pu trusses of dark blue flowers; hand- 

some pot plant; half-hardy ..... ‘ ie Meng yin se O DT sep pO 
Pemminta PANGAN BiESe. a5) oc ns tee eck ge wh pire Moivienl x stnusalon'y ve DBrer 2.20» 
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SCHIZOSTYLIS. 
Coccinea (Xafir Lily or Crimson Flag). An excellent half-hardy 

plant for winter forcing, with long slender Gladiolus-like spikes of 
deep Scarlet flowers. The bulbs are usually planted in the open 
ground in spring, taken up in autumn, potted and placed in the 
greenhouse, where they will bloom for months. Ready for ae . 
47 INCUCTIUET «cane Balle otaien fee tie eule® nh can een oh a bale Ie » « PO:0o> -$030) $2.00 

SNOW DRO PS. Galanthus. 

These well known favorites are among the hardiest and 
earliest of Spring flowers. The bulbs should be planted 
three inches deep; they thrive in almost any soil and situa- 
tion. 

Each. Per Doz. Per 100 

Per Doz. Per 100 
Single Flowering... F- =... . SOND seo 
Double Flowering . . gps tie 0) 1.50 
Elwes’ Giant Flowering, dow sas Wits 

tipped with green, of large size, the finest 
of all Snowdrops. ... . Ey ert 1.50 

SNOWFLAKE. Leucujum. 

The Snowflakes produce flowers like monstrous snow- 
j drops on stems about a foot high. They are perfectly 

\ hardy and have the odor of Violets. 
Each. Per Doz. 

Se Spring Snowflake (Z. Vernum), white, 
Single Snowdrop. drooping flowers. . . . $0.05 $0.50 

Summer Snowflake (Z. | Astaumy white 05 50 

SPARAXIS. 
Charming little bulbous plants for pot culture in the conservatory or window, closely 

resembling Ixias, but dwarfer and more compact. Eight to twelve bulbs may be planted in 
a six-inch bulb pan covering them one inch. 

Each. Per Doz. Per 100 
Choice Named Sorts, the most beautiful grown ...... . . $0.05 $050 $3.00 
Choice Sorts, Mixed? intexeat variety © 05 0.5. ot ae oo 20 1.50 

SPIRAA. $Astilbe. 

Ready for delivery in November. 

7@- If ordered sent by mail, add 10 cents for postage. 

Each. Per Doz. Per 100 

Japonica. One of the best plants for winter and spring forcing. Its 
rich dark green fern-like foliage is surmounted with a profusion of 
pure white flowers, rising in erect feathery panicles of long dura- 
tion. It is equally valuable as a decorative pot plantand for cutting. 
Being perfectly hardy, it succeeds well in the open garden biooming 
early insummer. JLargeclumps . . ~ ee SOLO Le $1.00 sae 

Nana Compacta Multiflora ( Grandiflor ae A variety of Japonica 
of dwarf and compact growth and the flowers somewhat larger ; 
excellent for forcing. . BD eB ra dei a eee: oe ehh, he ee fo eee 1.00 6.00 

Astilboides Floribunda. The habit of growth is dwarf and com- 
pact, with erect, a flower sprays of purest white in oy ae 
formed panicles; a very graceful plant. .. . 15 1.50 8.00 

Aurea Reticulata. The dark green leaves are veined with. golden 
yellow; flowers white; a charming plant for bees and outdoor 
cultivation . . .20 2.00 12.00 

Filipendula Flore Pleno, Gowers Hoanles in Gasser ‘panicles oF 
white; hardy and forces well. . . ADS 1.25 8.00 

Palmata, a beautiful hardy variety w ith large, rosy ¢ crimson, feathery 
flowers; very elegant when forced... .. ape S He) ie » FCO 2.00 15.00 
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TRILLIUII1. 

Wood Lily or Trinity Flower. 

Very beautiful, hardy, native plants, de- 

lighting in moist shady situations. 

Each. Per Doz. 
Grandiflorum (Giant Ameri- 

can Wood Lily), flowers pure 
white, changing to delicate 
rose, height one foot . . . $0.15 $1.25 

Erythrocarpum ( Painted 
Wood Lily), pure white with 
bright purple stripes at the 
base; very beautiful ...  .15 1.25 

Trillium Grandifiorun. 

TRITELEIA. Spring Star Flower. 

Charming little tuberous plants either for forcing or out-door culture. For forcing 
plant ten or twelve tubers in a six-inch bulb pan covering them one inch; in the open garden 
the tubers should be set four inches deep and protected with litter during winter. 

Per Doz. Per 100 

Le mccitst Menke ne OLD $1.00 

RENE OF at By guar 159 1.00 
Simiiora, porcelain. blue™. 2) «see +. Be eed « Be Lee 
WEGlacede ViGlCE Ue sie scrote sitet soe a) tly Sage euet eg 

TRITOSIA. 

Red-Hot Poker or Fire Lily. 

CAM 
Magnificent autumn flowering hardy 

plants bearing large spikes of brilliant 
_ flowers three or four feet in height. For 
lawn and shrubbery groups, they are 
unrivalled, producing a gorgeous and 
pleasing display from August till frost. 
They succeed best in rather dry soil and 
require to be well mulched during winter. 

£4 
vez 

t f Bach. ~ Doz. 

Uvaria Grandiflora, red 
and yellow, large spikes . $0.25 $2.75 

Uvaria Grandiflora, Ex= 
tra Strong Roots .. 50 5.00 

By mail, add 10 cents each for 
Tritoma Uvaria Grandifiora. postage. 

TRITONIA. 
Very attractive bulbous plants for pot culture, free blooming and easy of cultivation. 

They grow from 15 inches to 2 feet in height, of graceful habit, and vary in color from rosy 
white to orange scarlet. Six bulbs may be planted in a 6 inch bulb-pan or pot, one inch deep. 

Each. Per Doz. 

COTES pakesel USS vik) CoN: a ie a RRO Oc Oe $0.05 $0.40 
Crocata Type, shades of orange andscarlet . 1... +--+ +++ +++ 04 30 
ene RUS ee ah a cyt fe jaceae tas te Ota OO 50 

Bere emanViCOIOIS wh, cea 2 we es os ee OS 25 
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TROPAZOLUI1, 
Charming climbing plants for pot cultivation in the conservatory or window, with deli- 

cate foliage and elegant flowem. They are usually trained over balloon-shaped trellises. 
Plant three or four bulbs in an 8-inch pot, covering them one and a half inches. 

Jarrattii ( 77icolorum ), scarlet, yellow and black. . 
Pentaphyllum, green and scarlet . ee 
Polyphyllum, deep golden yellow. . 

TUBEROSES. 
Our supply is grown only from selected healthy 

stock, in a manner to obtain the best development and 

thorough ripening. We sell annually many thousands 

to florists who appreciate the superior quality of our 

bulbs. 
Each. Per Doz. Per 100 

Selected Double Pearl, extra 
lars ee 22 60.059: $035 4 $2.00 

Excelsior Double Peace: ae 
flowers; plant of dwarf habit ; 
very fine? .:. =" - oles ee WER SOL | 

Common Tall Double, fine 
bulbsts:... 6 os See 04 30... 2.00 

DECORATIVE 

Each. Per Doz- 

0.) $ 

Double Pearl Tuberose. 

PLANTS 
For Conservatories, Greenhouses and Window Gardens. 

Too large to be sent by mail. 

bea 

and 
of t 

has 

Plants in 3-inch eae 3 to 

PALMS. 

KENTIA BELMOREANA. 

Of the erect growing feather-leaved 
Palms, this is the best adapted to house 
decoration, and it is one of the most 

utiful. The foliage is glossy dark 
green, the segments wide and gracefully 
recurved. 

Each, Per Doz. 

4dleaves. . . $0.50 $5.00 
Plants in 4-inch pots, 4 to 

5 leaves: = sue 80 7.50 
Piants in 5-inch pots, 5 to 

6 leaves . . . 1.00 10.00 
Plants in 6- inch pots, 6 to 

1 leawes:* 27. - 2.00 20.00 
Pinnie in 7-inch pots, 28 to 

56 inches high .. . .. 4.00 40.00 
Plants in 7-inch pots, 36 to 

40 inches high. . .. . 6.00 60.00: 

KENTIA FOSTERIANA. 

An admirable Palm for conservatory 
greenhouse decoration, the segments. 
he leaves are erect, not drooping like: 

those of K. Belmoreana, and the plant 
a more stately effect. Sizes and 

i Pa 2 prices, same as Kentia Belmoreana. 
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ARECA LUTESCENS. Ostrich Feather Palm. 

A tall, slender, and very graceful palm, with yellowish stems and leaf stalks, and bright 
green foliage. 

Per Doz, 
Per Pot. Pots. 

Plants in 34-inch pots (three plants in each pot) .......... . . $0.80 $7.50 
Plants in 5-inch pots se ae & Wea An 4. 1 RTE} Bag 
Plants in 6-inch pots ES ib u Brenna l' By tab 4. SY Se a ee tteOOS ABOU 
Plants in 7-inch pots as ae eee ame te, te ty et rant. OO! POLY) 
Larger Plants, $5.00 to $30.00 each. 

COCOS WEDDELLIANA. 

Fine, delicately formed leaves of great beauty; 

the most slender of the upright, feather-leaved 

Palms. 

Each. Per Doz. 

Plants in 2%-inch pots... .. . . $0.80 $2.50 
PIAHES in o-inel pots. a6 weeds 2.00 5.00 
Pats in $e Ainch poe... . » 70, 6.00 (f | Ze 

Ce / Y/, Y SN 

; 2 iia AN Vas a 

Larger Plants (three in each pot), $2.00 per pot. n\\ E= BW = 
Ek GPa: S ae 

PHGENIX RECLINATA. Date Palm. 

A very handsome plant for conservatory decora- 

tion, of erect and straight growth and forming a 

striking contrast with fan-shaped and other feather- 

leaved palms. 

Eanes ini4-inch, pots iw. Oy tater! ot eae 
Plants in larger pots each, $1.00 to $5.00. 

Se 

Cocos Weddelliana. 

LATANIA BORBONICA. Fan Palm. 

One of the hardiest Palms, suitable for either house or conservatory; its broad shining, 
deep green leaves being extremely decorative. 

Each. Doz, 

Plants in 3-%-inch 
pots, 3 to 5 leaves $0.50 $5.00 

Plants in 4-inch 
pots,5to6leaves .70 6.00 

Plants in 5-inch 
Pots epee. O02 10100, 

Plants in 6-inch 
DOs eee OON 15.00 

Plants in T-inch 
DOLE Yule wives pemere00) 25:00 

Plants in 8-inch 
POLS Pee eee » 4.00 40.00 

Plants in 9-inch 
pots coe 008 260.00 

Latania Borbonica. 

PANDANUS UTILIS. Screw Palm. 

A decorative and interesting plant; the large leaves in leaving the stem forming a 
continuous spiral. It grows wild in the Hawaiian Islands, often attaining a height of 30 or 
40 feet; and its fibre was used by the natives for making cloth. 

Each. 
Soo SL os Loo, Siar ae $0.50 
ERE SUGGS aly oe) id ole tc eee = cep ta oe eft ot « 1.00 to, $1.50 
MARRS RUC IOS rE nl wera ie) ooh oe) ahyta) lo ssihel Ts bev sit a ye. fan's, «2.00 to $3.00 
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PANDANUS VEITCHII. Variegated Screw Palm. 

The leaves are deep green with wide bands of pure white running their entire length; a 
very ornamental plant and succeeding well in window or conservatory. 

Each. Per Doz. 

Plants in 4-inch pots. ..... 0+ i. >$0.15 $7.50 
Plants. in, Sinch-potse <= =...1.. <->. 0 15.00 
Plants: in; Ganch pots’. (22. % 2-50 200 20.00 
Plants in“(-nch, pots: =.) .-s.._ =. <. 4:00 40.00 

CYCAS REVOLUTA. Sago Palm. 

One of the hardiest conservatory plants, also useful 

for piazza decoration in summer. We offer Japanese 

Stock, our own importation, with strong healthy 

crowns developed since arrival in our greenhouses. 

Strong plants in 6-inch pots; each, $1.00; Larger 

plants, each, $2.00 to $5.00. 
Cycas Revoluta. 

ORNAMENTAL FOLIAGED PLANTS. 
ARAUCARIA EXCELSA. Norfolk Island Pine. 

The rich, feathery, deep green branches of this charming conifer are arranged in whorls 
at regular distances on the stem. It is one of the most graceful and beautiful foliage plants 
grown. 

Each. Per Doz. 
Plants in 5-inch pots,-2tiers. <.2 Tice). = ee se hl ete ne, ae aoe eo pl POU enna 
Plants in 6-inch pots, 4 tiers:.:..4< w+ she a) See eo < ae ays Be Bee i ee ee 

<p, . ARAUCARIA GLAUCA. 
This variety differs from the preceding in the foliage 

being bluish green; very handsome. 

Each. Per Doz. 
Plants in 6-inch pots, 3 tiers... .. . . $3.00 $30.00 
Plants in 6-inch pots, 4 tiers... .... 4.00 40.00 

ASPIDISTRA LURIDA VARIEGATA. 

A decorative plant with long, broad, corrugated, sedge- 

’ like leaves, strikingly variegated with pure white. 

Good Plants, each, 50 cents. 
Larger Plants, each, $1.00; $1.50 and $2.00. 

FICUS ELASTICA. Rubber Plant. 

Plants with fine healthy leaves, each 50 cents. 
Larger Sizes, $1.00; $2.00 and $3.00. 

OAK PLANT TUBS. 
Natural wood finish with galvanized iron handles. The bottom is 

of ae rendering the tub lighter and more durable. 
12 inches diameter. ict inches ines & Seth ehh ic Coe oe Se 
14 12 Pale 1.25 
Lon a 13 ae a 150 
Ls a3 sé 15 “ec ‘é 1.85 

7 A Di hele o 1 ay fo “ 2.25 
24 “ce 20 “<“ “cc 2.50 

We Yals6 carry Cedar Plant Tubs, price list on ‘application. 
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BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE. 
Of all Winter-Blooming Plants, Begonia Gloire de Lorraine and its. 

varieties, are the most lavish in their production of flowers. From Octo- 
ber until May, the plants are so profusely covered with blossoms as to almost 
conceal the foliage. The flowers of Begonia Gloire de Lorraine are of a 
bright salmon-rose color, growing in large gracefully drooping panicles. Since 
its introduction this plant has been constantly gaining in popularity, so that the 
supply has been quite inadequate. 

Mr. WILLIAM FALCONER, Superintendent of Schenley Park, at Pittsburg,. 

Penn., writing us, Feb. 25, 1899, says: ‘ Begonia Gloire de Lorraine received 
today. It is a very beautiful little plant and so full of blossoms. It is one of 
the real good things of recent introduction.” 

The plants we offer have not been forced, but have been cool-grown and are stout and 
stocky. With ordinary care they should remain in full bloom for several months, either in: 
the house or conservatory. 

Plants, from 2¥ inch pots, each, 20 cts.; per dozen, $2.00; by mail, each, 30 cts. 
Plants, from4 _ inch pots, each, 35 cts.; per dozen, $3.50; by mail, each, 50 cts. 
Plants, in 6 inch pans, each, $1.00; per dozen, $10.00; by express only. 

bo 

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine. 

: BEGONIA CALEDONIA. 
The White Variety of Begonia Gloire de Lorraine. 

Last year European horticulturists were startled by the unexpected appearance of 
a pure white variety of Begonia Gloire de Lorraine, which when exhibited in London 
received thegwell merited distinction of the First Class Certificate of the Royal Horticultural 
Society. Desirous of placing this new plant within the reach of our customers at the ear- 
liest moment, our Mr. JAMES FARQUHAR, made a special trip to Europe, and arrangements 
were made with the Originator that enable us now to offer in the United States the only 
plants which have passed out of his hands for simultaneous delivery with him. 

CALEDONIA has the same beautiful foliage as “Gloire de Lorraine,” the same habit, 
the same height, the same marvelous floriferousness, the same persistency of petal, the same 
continuity of flowering, while it has proved itself of even more vigorous and robust growth. 

Plants, for delivery about Nov. Ist, each, $5.00. 
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BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE, Nana Compacta. 
OUR OWN NOVELTY. : 

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine, Nana Compacta. 

One third natural size. 

This beautiful Begonia differs from Gloire de Lorraine in being of upright instead of 
drooping habit, bearing enormous trusses of bright salmon-rose flowers, lighter than those of 
the parent, of larger size, more numerous and lasting much longer. Many of our plants 
grown in 4-inch pots, last Season carried from 300 to 400 fully expanded blossoms at one time. 

Plants from 2¥Y inch pots, each 20c,; per doz., $2.00; by mail, each 30c, 
Plants from 4 inch pots, each 35c.; per doz., $3.50; by mail, each 50c. 
Plants in 6 inch pans, each $1.00; per doz,, $10.00; by express only. 
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VARIOUS ORNATIENTAL, PLANTS. 
BEGONIA. 

Rex Varieties. Large bronze-green 
and silvery leaves, usually red on 
the under side; very handsome. 
Each, 20 cents; per doz., $2.00. 
Larger plants, 50 cents to 1.00 
each. : 

Erfordia White. Dwarf variety 
with small white flowers borne in 
great profusion; an excellent sort 
for design bedding during summer 
as well as for winter blooming. 
Each 50 cents. 

Erfordia Pink. Similar to the pre- 
ceding except the flowers, which 
are blush pink. Each, 50 cents. 

Goliath. A magnificent Begonia of 
the Semperflorens type, with luxuri- 
ous leaves and large apple-blossom 
flowers; one of the best of the 
recent French hybrids. Each, 50 

c cents. 
: < ' Mammoth. Similar in habit to 

Zs ML UT UU N Goliath, but having iridescent deep 

pink flowers of large size, great 
substance and beauty. Each, 50 

"Begonia Rex. cents. 

Profusion. This is of the Fuchsioides type, with large foliage, and as its name indicates, a 
profusion of delicate shell-pink flowers. Each, 50 cents. 

Vesuvius. The finest of the Fuchsioides varieties with large leaves and numerous deep red 
flowers; a fine new sort either for winter blooming or summer bedding. Each, 50 cents. 

IMPATIENS SULTANI CARMINE GEM. 
Charming plant for window and conservatory culture, with deep green foliage and 

flowers of purplish carmine. Each, 25 cents. Larger plants, each, 50 cents to $1.00. 

PRIMIULA FORBESI,. Baby Primrose. 

Tiny plants producing numerous trusses of delicate purplish lilac blossoms, pretty and 
interesting. Each, 15 cents; per dozen, $1.50. 

SWAINSONIA GALEGIFOLIA ALBA. 
A popular plant with gardeners and florists for winter blooming, with acacia-like foliage 

and pure white flowers resembling Sweet Peas in trusses of ten totwenty. Each, 25 cents; 
per dozen, $2.50. 

CARNATIONS. 
Strong plants of the leading varieties, specially grown for winter flowering under 

glass, including white, pink, scarlet, crimson and yellow. Per dozen, $2.50 to $3.00. 

VIOLETS. 
The Farquhar. This is undoubtedly the finest Violet in cultivation, and now one of the 

most popular throughout the country. It is of vigorous growth, producing in great 
abundance, enormous deep blue fragrant blossoms on long stout stems. Plants, each, 
20 cents; per dozen, $2.00. By mail, add 5 cents each, for postage. 

* 
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FERNS. 

NEPHROLEPIS EXALTATA. 
BOSTON SWORD FERN. 

One of the best ferns for conservatory and win- 

dow cultivation. Plants in 5-inch pots. Each, 50 

cents. Larger piants, $1.00 to $3.00. 

ASSORTED FERNS FOR FERNERIES. 

Choice sorts in great variety. Plants from 2% 

PSS SS Se and 38-inch pots. Each, 15 cents; per dozen, 

Weailepa BD. $1.50; per 100, $8.00. 

ASPARAGUS. 
Greenhouse climbers, with fine, rich green foliage, of great value in floral work. 

Each. Per Doz. 
Plumosus Nanus (Climbing Lace Asparagus), bright green, finely pinnate 

fern-like foliage; very lasting; strong plants. . el 6 eos! <orte a tow a nO Oem OO 
Sprengeri. The bright green feathery sprays are often three or four feet in 

length, of drooping habit; excellent for hanging pots and baskets. ... .20 2.50 

SMILAX. 
Strong young plants. Each, 15 cents; 

per dozen, $1.20; per 100,$8.00. Larger 

plants, per 100, $10.00 to $12.00. 

DRACZENA INDIVISA. 
FOUNTAIN PLANT. 

The long slender leaves contrast beauti- 

fully with Palms and plants of heavier foli- 

age; being easily grown it is adapted to 

house decoration. Plants in 5-inch pots, 

Each, 50 cts. Larger plants, each, $1.00. 

Dracena Indivisa. 

WIRE PLANT STANDS. 

Made of strong wire, painted green and 

mounted on castors. When not in use may 

be folded up and put away. 

3 Shelf Stand, folding (see cut), each, $4.00. 

2 Shelf Stand, folding, each, $3.26. 

WOOD PLANT STANDS, * 

Semi-circular stands in natural wood finish, 

$1.00 to $3.00 each. 
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HARDY HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES. 
The finest English=-grown stock. For delivery in March or April, 1901. 

ay 

. \ 

One of the leading English Rosarians is now growing for us many thousands of the most 
popular Hybrid Perpetual Roses. Experience has proved these much better adapted to with- 
stand our rigorous New England climate than Dutch or French Roses. 

Our English-grown Roses, have given the highest satisfaction, and the stock we offer will 
be the best produced. The soft-wooded plants grown on the meadows of Holland, so gener- 
ally sold here, are unsuited to our climate and cause disappointment. 

Selected Plants each 50c.; per dozen, $4.00; per 100, $25.00. 

SEE LIST OF VARIETIES ON PAGE 48. 
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HARDY HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES. 
For Spring delivery. Each 50c.; per doz., $4.00; per 100, $25.00. 

Alfred Colomb. Brilliant carmine-crimson; large. git e wees 
Anna de Diesbach. Clear bright rose. an ae 
Baroness Rothschild. Pale flesh pink; very fine. 
Beauty of Waltham. Bright rosy crimson. 
Captain Christy. Delicate rose; centre deeper. 
Captain Hayward. Bright crimson-carmine. 
Charles Lefebvre. Bright velvety scarlet. 
Clara Cochet. Clear rose; centre deep rose, 
Duke of Edinboro. Vermilion. s. 
Dupuy Jamain. Light cherry red. 
Earl Dufferin. Velvety crimson, shaded maroon. 
Fisher Holmes. Rich velvety crimson. 
Francais Michelon. Deep rose; reverse of petals silvery. 
General Jacqueminot. Brilliant scarlet-crimson. 
Gloire Lyonnaise. Fine chrome yellow. 
Gustav Piganeau. Brilliant carmine-like. 
Jeannie Dickson. Rosy-pink; edged silvery pink. 
John Hopper. Brilliant rosy-crimson. 
Jules Margottin. Bright cherry. 
La france. _ Bright lilac-rose ; centre silvery-white. 
Lady M. Fitzwilliam. Bright delicate flesh color. 
Louis Van Houtte. Deep red, shaded with maroon crimson, 
Mabel Morrison. White, faintly flushed with pink. 
Madame Gabriel Luizet. Fine satiny rose. 
Magna Charta. Bright pink suffused with carmine. 
Marchioness of Londonderry. Ivory white, very large. 
Margaret Dickson. White, pale flesh centre. 
Marie Baumann. Rich carmine-crimson. 
Merveille de Lyon. Beautiful pure white; centre tinted satiny pink. 
Monsieur Boncenne. Dark velvety crimson. 
Mrs. John Laing. Soft pink; superb flower. 
Mrs. R. G. S. Crawford. Rich, clear rose-pink. 
Paul Neyron. Deep rose, very large. 
Pride of Waltham. Flesh color, shaded with bright rose. 
Prince Camille de Rohan. Very dark velvety crimson. 
Senateur Vaisse. Dazzling red. 
Sir Rowland Hill. Deep port wine color, shaded with dark maroon. 
Thomas [lills. Bright rosy carmine. 
Ulrich Brunner. Cherry crimson. 
Victor Verdier. Deep rose; centre bright rose. 
White Baroness. Pure white. 
White La France. Pure white. 
White Lady. White. 
Xavier Olibo. Rich velvety-crimson. 

HARDY [S1OSS ROSES. 
For Spring delivery. Each, 50 cts. 

Baronne de Wassenair. Fine deep rose. Blance [oreau. Large white- 
Crested. Deep rose-pink. 

AUSTRIAN ROSES. 
For Spring delivery. Each, 50 cts. | 

Harrisonii. Harrison’s double yellow. Persian Yellow. Very deep and full. 

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSE. 
We offer for October delivery fine Plants grown in our own Nursery. 

This is unquestionably the finest hardy climbing Rosein cultivation. It is rampant grower, perfectly hardy 
and in profusion and brilliancy of flower unapproached by any Other climbing rose. A plant growing on our 
grounds, planted four years ago produced last summer upwards of fifty thousand blossoms. ? 

The blossoms are borne in immense clusters often 150 in a cluster, they are of a brilliant crimson color and 
produce a most gorgeous display. 

First size plants, each 50 cents; per dozen, $4.00. 

Extra large plants, each 75 cents; per dozen, $6,00. 

ws 0" 
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HARDY SHRUBS FOR AUTUMN PLANTING. 
{@- Rhododendrons, Azaleas and other shrubs which we deem it unsafe to 

move in the fall, are omitted from this list; they will be enumerated in our 

Spring Catalogue, which we mail free on application. 

The following shrubs have been found hardy and the most desirable for general planting 
in our climate. The month in which each usually blooms is stated. 

Each. 
Almond, Double Pink, May. . . $0.50 
Almond, Double White, May. . 50 
Althza, White, Red, Purple, 

Ausustita Octohern (ok gs = 35 
Althza, Variegated Leaved, 

Augustito October 7 -. «4. 50 
Bacchus Halmifolia, September . 50 
Berberis Purpurea, June; purple 

POMAL CH ey cokes Seeded: shies sy + hs 125 
Berberis Thunbergii (/afanese 

Barberry), June .... .. » » .20-.00 
Berberis Vulgaris (Common Bar- 

Ea a) Peal IOUS hg br Cay PE 25 
Calycanthus Floridus (Spice Bush) 

June to September, chocolate-col- 
ored, fragrant flowers ..... . 50 

Chionanthus Virginicus (White 
Fringe),June. . . .oD—1D 

Clethra Alnifolia (Sweet Pepper 
Bush), August; fine erect spikes of 
WRIEC HOW EIS vans as sw tee ve es on oD 

Corchorus Japonica Flore Pleno 
(Kerria), May; fine dark green 
foliage and deep golden yellow 
blassomermcs seat oa oe. 25 Chionanthus Virginicus. 

Each. 
Cornus San- 
guinea (Red 
Oster), May; 
bark deep red 513) 

Cornus Siber= 
ica (Siberian 
Scarlet Dog- 
wood), bark 
SCarlete. tees 50 

Cydonia Japo= 
nica (Japanese 
Quznce), May; 

WY 

AK large red blos- 
~~ \S soms . . . . .25-.50 
\s Desmodium 

We Penduliflo-= 
rum = (Sweet 
Pea Shrubs, 

August to Oc- 
tober; pea 
shaped, red 
and violet blos- 
sioms,; thie 
plant dies to 
the ground in 

WW winter but 

Ww comes up 
AW strong in the 

Cydonia Japonica. spring .. . . .25-.50 
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HARDY SHRUBS FOR AUTUMN PLANTING — Continued. 
_ Each. 

Deutzia Crenata Flore Pleno, June; double white flowers. . .... ©. « $0.25-50 
Deutzia Crenata Rosea Flore Pleno, June; double nase 7 28 . Lehi Soe 
Deutzia Gracilis, June; dwarf, white. ... eee Ivtur spapenkses eae 
Euonymus Americanus (Strawderry Bush), June 2 ae Bd 
Euonymus Atropurpureus (Burning Bush), June; purple flowers in clusters. . - .50 
Euonymus Europeus (Spindle Tree), June . . 50 
Exochorda Grandiflora. May; bears a profusion of white blossoms ; “magnificent .25-.75 
Forsythia Suspensa (Golden Bell), May ; drooping 2 RE Sr a ee ee 
Forsythia Fortunei. Erect habit . . . .29-.75 
Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora. The well known hardy Japanese Hy drangea : 

August to October . . ~ teas. . .25, .50, .75 
Lilac Common Purple (Syringa), May aa es hk eee SF 
Lilac Common White ..... ge SS ae ee ee 
Lilac Large Flowering White a a ie a cer BR hE 5 D0. 
Lilac Persian Purple, very large. . . . on ne ER Se ee ene 50 
Lilac Persian Named Sorts, in great variety oso ye RS A at See ae 
Lonicera Tartarica (Bush Honeysuckle), M2, pink,fragrant ...-..... BD 
Privet Californian (Zigwstrum), rich dark gieen foliage. ... -...... . 15-35 
Prunus Pissardi (Pu7ple-Leaved Plum), dark purpleleaves . . ........ 50 
Prunus Triloba (Dozdle-Flowering Plum), May; pe 5 SR RE ee ae 50 
Pyrus Maulus Baccata, flesh-pmk; double. . 2 .)-) 2) a es 50 
Pyrus Maulus Parkmanni, dark rose,drooping . .°. ......... . . .50-1.00 
Ribes Floridum (lowering Currant), June White sO 2080 ees ae ee eee 
Ribes Sanguineum, crimson... . wre Et A ee eee 
Rubus Odoratus (flowering Raspier ry) ),July ; purple PY BRS eee 
Sambucus Aurea (Golden Elder), leaves golden yellow! = 7 eae: oe 50 
Spirza Anthony Waterer, May; rosy carmine SO a ear Ae aa Nee 
Spirza Callosa (Fortune's Spirea), May; deep rose. ........... ..25-.50 
Spirza Prunifolia Flore Pleno (2rida/ Veil), May; white, double . 25-.50 
Spirza Reevesii Flore Pleno, white flowers in long sprays... . 25-.50 

Each. 
Spirza Thunbergii, white flowers 

along the willow-like branches. . .25-.50 
Spirza Van Houttei, white pendu- 

lous)s very fineysyyer = Se ee O00 
Syringa, Golden (Piiladelphus 

Aurea), June; golden foliage. . 00 
Syringa, Sweet Scented (Pzla- 

delphus Coronarius, Mock Orange), 
June; white, fragrant. . . . .25-.50 

Symphoricarpus Racemosus 
(Szowberry) July; pink flowers fol- 
lowed by large white berries . . . .35-.50 

Viburnum Plicatum (Japanese 
Snowball), July; erect habit; the 
fmest Suowballi esi 5 < Bee Geo 

Weigelia Candidas. June; large 
white flowers... ey res eee 

Weigelia Rosea, rose. .25=.50 
Weigelia Rosea Variegata, sgh: 

variegatedfoliage. ...-. . .25—50 

Wergelia Rosea. 

RHODODENDRONS. 
FOR SPRING DELIVERY. 

We apr annually a large assoriment of the best English-grown Hardy Hybrids. 
These p! ants being grown on exposed heath‘land, are af hard stocky growth with 

abundance of fibrous roots, and well set with flower buds. 

FINE PLANTS $10.00 to $15.00 per dozen. LARGER PLANTS $18.00 to $30.00 per dozen. 
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FRUIT TREES AND SMALL FRUITS. 
We enumerate a few varieties of decided merit in each class. 

listed in our veneral Spring Catalogue, mailed free, on application. 
Complete assortménts are 

APPLES. 

First class trees five to seven feet, each, 50 cts. Larger sizes, each, 75 cts. to $1.00. 

Industry Gooseberry. 

PEACHES. 

Fine trees, each 25 cts.; Larger size, each, 50 cts. 

Coolidge’s Favorite, Early, freestone, fine flavor; 
August. 

Crawford’s Early, freestone, yellow and red; Sept. 
Stump-the-World, Late, large, fine quality; Sept. 
Crawford’s Late, excellent, yellow flesh; October. 

PEARS. 

First class trees five to six feet, each, 75 cts. 

Larger trees, $1.00 to $1.50. 

Bartlett, Summer, the best summer Pear; large and 
luscious. 

Clapp’s Favorite, Summer, very early; excellent 
quality. 

Beurre Bosc, Autumn, large, rich flavor; October. 
Seckef, Autumn, medium size, delicious flavor; Sept. 
Sheldon, Autumn, excellent quality, medium size; 

October. 
Dana’s Hovey, Winter, sweetest winter Pear; small. 
Beurre d’Anjou, Winter, excellent flavor; keeps 

very long. 
Lawrence, Winter, fine flavor; December. 

PLUMS. 

Trees five to six feet, each, 75 cents. 

Larger sizes, $1.00 to $1.50, 

Bradshaw, large juicy fruit, dark purple; August. 
Jefferson, yellow and red, large and sweet; August. 
Imperial Gage, greenish yellow, very rich and sweet ; 

August. 

Summer: Williams’ Favorite, Aug- 
ust;- red striped. 
Red Astrachan, August; 
crimson. , 

Autumn: Gravenstein, September to 
November; striped. 

Porter, September; light yel- 
low. 
Hubbardston 
yellow and red. 
Baldwin, deep red, large; fine. 
King, crimson; very large. 
Rhode Island Greening, 
sweet, keeps well. 
Roxbury Russett, splendid; 
keeps till May. 

Crab, Red Siberian, yellow 
and scarlet. 

Nonesuch, 

CHERRIES. 

First class trees two to three 

= years old, each, 75 cents and 
= $1.00. 

Black Tartarian, purplish 
. black; very rich; June. 

Coe’s Transparent, amber; 
large and sweet; June. 

Late Duke, dark red; juicy; 
July. 

QUINCE. 

Orange, large, yellow fruit ; the best; each, 50 cents 
to $1.00. 

BLACKBERRIES. pz, poz. 

Dorchester, large black oblong fruit; sweet $1.00 
Snyder, very sweet, large and free . : 1,00: 

CURRANTS® be, per. * 
Fay’s Prolific Red, largest and finest $1.75 
White Grape, early; very fine . 1.00 

GOOSEBERRY. Deri: 

Windham’s Industry, large red bervies; 
SWECL iE tamer tates cee tele ee oy es $2.50 

RASPBERRIES. per pov. 
Cuthbert, red. heavy cropper; excellent $1.00 
Brinckle’s Orange, yellow, large, sweet 1.00 

HARDY GRAPES. 

Good plants, each, 50 cents; extra strong plants, 
each, 50 cents. 

Moore’s Early, Black, excellent early sort; large 
bunches. 

Hartford, Black, early, fine quality. 
Concord, Black, vigorous grower, excellent flavor. 
Brighton, Red, early. fine flavor ; strong grower. 
Niagara, White, hardy sort of fine flavor. 
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POT GROWN STRAWBERRY PLANTS. 
These if planted in August or Septem-= : 

ber producea large crop the next sum-=- 

mer. Being grown in pots they may be 
shipped to a distance and planted with 
almost no interruption to their growth. The 
earlier they are planted the larger the first 
season’s crop will be. The plants may be 
set in beds of three rows, one foot apart, and 
one foot distant in the rows, with a space of 
two and a half feet between the outside rows 
of adjoining beds left fora pathway. They 
may also be planted in single rows three feet 
apart.and one foot apart in the rows. 

Bi-sexual or stamenate varieties marked S, 

are self fertilizing. FPistillate, or imperfect 

varieties are marked P, require a stamenate 

sort planted near them for fertilization. 

Prices: The Talbot, $4.00 per 100. 

Nick Ohmer, $3.00 per 100. 

Other varieties, listed, $2.50 per 100. 

THE TALBOT. (P.) This splendid new variety 
is of even stronger growth than the now famous 
Marshall Strawberry, and grown side by side with 
that variety has produced much heavier crops. 
The fruit is of bright red color, and does not turn 
blackish when fully ripe, as the Marshall is inclin- 
ed to do. It is of roundish conical form; the flesh 
being firm, close grained, and of delicious flavor. 
When exhibited last year at the Worcester County 
Horticultural Society’s Strawberry Exhibition, 
The Talbot received the highest award for excel- 
lence overall othersorts. Being a native of New 
England, the adaptability of The Talbot is as- 
sured, and it cannot fail to become a popular and 
profitable sort for both private use and the market. 

SATMIPLE. (S.) The flavor and fine color of the 
Wh fruit is not surpassed. 

a NICK OHIMER. (S.) New, second early; pro- 
ify 
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the best and most productive 

sort for Winter 
THE TALBOT. forcing under glass. 

MARSHALL, (S.) The “ prize-taker’’ invariably; an enormous cropper and of very fine flavor. 
Brandywine. (S.) Great cropper, succeeding best on heavy soils. Fruit large, bright 

red, of sprightly flavor. 

Glen [ary. (S.) A good sort for family use. Berries large, conical, bright red color, 
firm, and fine flavor. 

Belmont. (S.) A favorite sort for both market and family use in the vicinity of Boston. 
Fruit large and delicious. 

Clyde. (S.) Second early; very heavy cropper. Berries conical, large and firm. Fine 
market sort. 

Haverland. (P.) Fruit large, of good form and fine quality; luxuriant growing variety. 
Lovett. (S.) Large and productive; early, fine formed and delicious. 
Bubach No. 5. (P.) One of the best and most popular; very sweet. 
LAYER STRAWBERRY PLANTS. Layer plants can be had in October at the follow- 

ing prices: The Talbot, $200 per 100. Nick Ohmer, $1.50 per 100. Other varieties 
above mentioned, $1.00 per 100. 

(8 We can supply plants of many sorts not included in the foregoing list. 
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HOT-HOUSE GRAPES. 
It has hitherto been necessary, when one 

desired to plant a Grapery to import the grape 

vines, if strong canes of the best sorts were 

desired, and the expense including duty and 

freight of p’ants in large pots was excessive. 

To meet the long felt want of a home source 

of supply we have grown from the best imported 

stocks over a thousand plants, comprising the 

following sorts, namely : 

Black Hamburg. 

Black Alicante. 

Bowood Muscat. White. 

Lady Downe’'s Seedling. Black. 

Madresfield Court. Black. 

Mrs. J. R. Pearson. White. 

Muscat of Alexandria. White. 

Black Hamburg and Madresfield Court are adapted to both hot and cold graperies ; the 
other sorts to hot graperies only. 

Strong plants of the above sorts $1.00 each. 

ENGLISH MILLTRACK MUSHROOM SPAWN. 

The constantly increasing demand for mushrooms taxes to a 

greater degree the skill and perseverance of the grower. Fresh, live 

spawn must be obtained, without which success would be impossible. 

We are fully alive to the importance of quality in spawn to the mush- 

room-raiser and we get the best produced. It is prepared from 

virgin mycelium, in a compost most favorable to its development 

and preservation. It is germinated, and developed under special 

scientific methods, the conditions of air, light, heat and humidity of 

the spawning houses being carefully regulated. Our mushroom-spawn then is not the uncer- 

tain material of the past, but is of uniform quality, prepared by the most successful and pro- 

gressive mushroom specialist in England. Under proper treatment, it has never been 

known to fail. We import every two or three months to ensure freshness. 

Per Ib., 15c.; 8 Ibs., $1.00; 100 Ibs., $9.00; by mail per Ib., 25c. 

BOOKS ON MUSHROOM CULTURE. The following are excellent : 

Mushroom Culture. By Robinson, .68. 
How to Grow Mushrooms. By William Falconer, $1.40. 

ANDOVER, MAss., Jan. 20, 1900. 
Messrs. R: & J. FARQUHAR & Co., 

The Mushroom Spawn I received from you last Fall is the best I ever had. My first bed began to yield on 
December ist., and it looks fully as well today as at any time during its bearing. It is completely alive with small 
Mushrooms. I expect to get into Boston in about two weeks, when I will bring in another order for Seeds. 

Respectfully yours, J. H. PLAYDON. 

MALDEN, Mass, Dec. 2, 1899. 
Messrs. R. & J. FARQUHAR & Co., 

Gentlemen: — 1 wish to write you regarding the English Mill Track Mushroom Spawn I purchased from you. 
It is the finest I ever saw, the bed being completely covered with mushrooms of good texture and color. 

Yours very truly, DT E.R, Supt. toils. GC: 
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LAWN GRASS. 
SUGGESTIONS ON MAKING AND CARING FOR LAWNS. 

The ground selected for lawn, should have at least a foot in depth of good soil; it should be thoroughly pulver- 
ized and liberally enriched with well-rotted barn-yard dressing, dug well under, and the surface made perfectly 
smooth. 

The seed sown should be a mixture of hardy, dwarf-growing grasses, free from the seeds of weeds, and when 
used on light soils, a little white clover should be added, say one pound to the bushel. 

The seeds should be lightly raked in and the ground rolled to make the surface firm. 
Perhaps the best time of the year to sow a new lawn is September; the natural seeds of weeds which are 

present in every soil donot start then, and the grass gets a season’s growth in advance of the weeds. The next 
best season is early spring, the earlier the better, so that the grass may get started as much as possible before 
indigenous weeds. 

The after care of a lawn is also important. It should be regularly cut, otherwise the coarser grasses will grow 
up and choke outthe finer sorts, thus destroying the smooth velvety surface so much to be desired. It should be 
regularly enriched by top-dressing with good abatoir lawn dressing, fine ground bone, unleached wood ashes, etc. 
Lawn dressings composed entirely of chemicals, should be used cautiously and applied only when the grass is dry. 
Barn-yard manure should never be used to top-dress lawns; it usually contains seeds of noxious w eeds from the 
hay, which when introduced, are difficult to exterminate. 

"Ev ery spring the lawn should be raked over with a steel garden rake, which will take out dead grass and 
scratch the ground somewhat. A little lawn grass seed should be scattered over bare or thin spots, and the whole 
rolled to render the surface even and firm. 

, 

Farquhar’s Evergreen Lawn Grass. A mixture of dwarf, hardy persistent grasses pro- 
ducing a close, deep green, velvety turf. Only fresh, clean seeds, of high germination 
are used. Our Grass Seeds are celebrated throughout New England and are extensively 
used in the parks of Boston, the Newport and Lenex estates and other leading summer 
resorts. Per bushel, $4.00; per peck, $1.00; per quart, 20 cents. By mail, postage-paid 
peck, $1.50; quart, 25 cents. 

New Boston Parks Lawn=Seed. We have received from Messrs. Olmsted, Olmsted & 
Eliot, their formula used in seeding the beautiful lawns and terraces of Boston’s new 

parks. Franklin Park and in fact all the Metropolitan parks have been planned by this 
firm of eminent landscape architects, and their formula for the Lawn-Grass Seed mixture 
used may be accepted as the best which great experience and extended knowledge can 
suggest. The seed is fresh, clean and free from weeds, producing a perfect, velvety 
green turf in a remarkably short time. 

62 lbs., sufficient for ove acre (48,560 square feet) . .... . «$15.00 
, 

31 Ibs , sufficient for ove-half acre, (21,780 square feet) .... 7.50 
16 lbs., sufficient for o72-guarter acre : (10, 890 square ft)ieve sen) 1 OO 
1 lb., sufficient for 700 square feet »« «see °° 8 ee we .30 

Add eight cents per pound to these prices if wanted by mail. 

ENGLISH LAWN GRASS, Finest Mixture. Per pushels $3.00; peck, 75 cents; 
S. quart, 20 cents. By mail, post-paid, peck, $1.25; quart, 25 cent 
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SPECIAL GRASS SEED MIXTURES. 

This department of our business receives particular attention. All our formulas and 
mixtures are personally prepared by Mr. James Farquhar. 

FARQUHAR’S MIXTURE FOR SHADY PLACES. 

This is a mixture of extra fine grasses adapted for growing in the shade. We recommend 
the use of this mixture wherever other gr:sses have failed to make a close sward. 

Quart 35 cents; peck, $1.50; per bushel of 20 Ibs,, $5.00. 

The following specially prepared Mixtures at a uniform price as follows, viz.: ' 
Quart, 30 cents; peck, $1.50; per bushel of 20 Ibs., $5.00. If by mail add 8 cents per quart 

extra. Special quotations for large quantities. 

THE **GOLF LINKS’’ MIXTURE. 

During the last visit to Scotland, we visited several of the courses, to ascertain the variety of Grasses generally 
used to produce the fine, close sward so common there. We have supplied several Clubs the past year with the 
Mixture, which we now offer and which is the result of a careful study of the requirements for making beautiful 
Golf Links. We do not hesitate to say that it has given entire satisfaction. 

THE ‘*PUTTING GREEN’? MIXTURE. 

The very finest low growing Grasses are contained in this Mixture and they are alsoveryhardy. This Mixture 
will produce a beautiful and lasting green turf wherever used. 

THE ‘*‘ TERRACE”’ MIXTURE. 

This is a Mixture of strong, deep reoted Grasses for ‘‘banks”’ or “‘terraces.’’? Although the Grasses are 
strong and deep rooted, they will produce a fine green velvety appearance, and also prevent the Terrace from being 
washed away during heavy rains, 

FIELD GRASSES AND CLOVER SEEDS 

For Fall sowing. Prices on application. 
Bia eA EL is ae etl Ae 

WINTER RYE, For Fail sowing. Per bushel, $1.25. 

VEGETABLE SEEDS FOR AUTUIIN SOWING. 
Per Packet. 

Cucumbe?, Boston [Market Forcing. Ounce, 40 cents . Sa mA aera y RMB AS oh a>) aie . $0.10 
Lettuce, Hittinger’s Belmont. Best forcing sort; new. Perounce,40cents. ....... .05 
Lettuce, White seeded Tennis Ball. For culture under glass. Ounce, 40 cents. ...-.. . .05 
Radish. Long Scarlet, Round Scarlet, French Breakfast. Perounce,10cents ........ .05 
Spinach, Arlington, Home=-grown. Perpound, 60cents. Ounce,10cents ....... . 05 

ae Round Seeded, Thick. Per pound, 30cents. Ounce,10cents ......... .05 
sis Savoy Meaved., Perpound, 30.cents. Ounce, 1l0’cents' 27. 5 5. 6 es .05 
ats Prickly Seeded. Per pound, 30'cents. Ounce, 10 cents’. 9... 2 2 ew we 05 

Tomato, Early Smooth Essex. For winter culture under glass. Ounce, 30cents. ..... . 05 
Asparagus Roots. Connover’s Colossal, 2 years old; per 100, $1.00. 
Egyptian, or Perennial Tree Onion Sets. Per quart, 20 cents; per peck, $1.00. 

FLOWER SEEDS FOR AUTUMN SOWING. 
Per Packet. 

Candytuft, Giant White. Produces large heads when forced . . . .... . 1 sue as $0.05 
Mignonette, Machet Improved. Large fragrant spikes Foes Ke tara ee ia Sache ARV ict ch ge RN Sot ail: 
Pansy, Farquhar’s Finest Show. The finestincultivation ....... 2... .. 48% .50 
Stock, Cut and Come Again, White. The finest forcing strain . 10 

Our General Spring Catalogue contains the most complete list of choice Flower Seeds offered in the United 
States ; it will be mailed free on application. 

SASHES FOR HOT-BEDS. 
Made from well seasoned lumber and glazed. Frame, 1% inches, 3x6 feet, $2.85; 134 inches, 3x6 feet, $2.50. 

Unglazed and unpainted sashes, $1.15 to $1.40. 

SINGAPORE FIBRE HOT-BED MATS. 
_ The most durable mat made, free from attacks of mice. Size, 6x6 feet; each, $2.00. 

STRAW IIATS. 
Made of fresh rye straw, tied with the best quality tarried marline. Thick and affording excellent protection 

fiom frost. Regular size, 6x6 teet; each, $1.50. Extra heavy, $2.00. 
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FERTILIZERS. 
Pulverized Sheep Manure. Valuable for mixing in potting soil and for liquid applications in the greenhouse ; 

one of the best enrichers for bulb beds and top-dressing lawns. In potting soils use one part manure to 
eight-parts soil; for top-dressing lawns. 500 to 800 pounds to the acre. Price, per bag of 100 lbs., $2.50; 
50 ibs., $1.50; 10 lbs., 50 cents; 41bs., 25 cents; 11b., 10 cents; 1 1b., by mail, 20 cents. : 

Complete Animal Fertilizer. An excellent, high grade fertilizer for lawns, gardens and orchards; a nourish- 
ing and lasting plant food. Price, in tight boxes, 10-Ib. box, 50 cents * 25-lb. box. $1.00; 50-lb. box, $1.50; 
100-lb. box, $2.75; perton, $40.00 : ‘ ae 

Pure, Fine Ground Bone. Excellent for mixing in potting soils, top-dressing lawns and enriching the garden- 
Price, in tight boxes, 10-Ib. box, 50 cents; 25-Ib. box, $1.00; 50-Ib. box, $1.50; 100-ib. box, $2.50; bacrel, 
$4.50; in bags or barrels, 2 cents per pound: per ton, $35.00. : ; ; 

Bone Flour. ‘The finely powdered condition to which this is reduced, renders it quickly available to plants, pro- 
ducing immediate results. Price, per 100 lbs, $3.00; barrel, $5.00; ton, $36.00. : : 

Grape or Inch Bone. A lasting fertilizer for grape vines, fruit trees and shrubs. Price, in bags or barrels, 
2% cents per lb.; per ton, $35.00. 

Nitrate of Soda. Highest grade. Price, per 100 lbs., $2.75; 10 lbs., 50 cents. 
Clay’s Fertilizer. An excellent fertilizer for greenhouse use. Price, 1121b. bag, $7.00. 
Unleached Hard=wood Ashes. Valuable for lawns, fruit trees and general garden use. Per barrel, $2.50; 

er ton, $18.00. : 
aan Decne: This is the best material with which to top-dress lawns, being free from the seeds of weeds 

contained in barn-yard manure. Price, trial bags for 1,000 square feet, 50 cents; bag, 2,500 square feet, 
$1.00; 50 lbs., for 5,000 square feet, $1.75; 100 lbs., for one-fourth acre, $3.00. 

FERTILIZERS FOR POT PLANTS. 
Bowker’s Ammoniated Flower Food. A clean, dry powder, soluble in water and a valuable plant food. 

Trial Package, 15 cents; by mail, 25 cents. Large Package, 25 cents; by mail, 50 cents. 
CANARY GUANO. The best for garden and greenhouse, in tins as imported, each 50 cents. 

INSECTICIDES. 
Seal Oil Soap. Destroys scale, red-spider, thrip, aphis and mealy-bug without injury to the plants; one of the 

best insect destroyers. In boxes, 1 lb., 25 cents; 5 lbs., $1.00. 
Fir=Tree Oil. An excellent insecticide for general use, soluble in water and havingapleasant odor. Full direc- 

tions on each package. Price, half-pint, 50 cents; pint, 75 cents; quart, $1.25. 
Persian Insect Powder. Destroys green and black flies on plants, fleas, etc. Perlb., 50 cents. 
Tobacco Stems. For fumigating, also mulching beds of Roses, Violets, Lettuce and other plants. Per barrel, 

$1.00; large bale, $2.00; large crate, $5.00. 
Tobacco Dust. Dusted on plants, destroys green and black aphis. 5-lb. package, 25 cents; 100 lbs., $2.50. 
Tobacco Flour and Sulphur. Finely pulverizedand mixed. Perlb.,10 cents; 10lbs., 75 cents; 100 lbs., $6.00. 
Tobacco Soap, Rose’s Perfected. Destroys green fly, red spider, scale, lice, and eggs of insects. Box, 25 

cents; by mail, 38 cents. 
Lemon Oil. An effective insecticide for aphis, thrip, mealy-bug, red spider, wire-worms and slugs. Pint, 40 

cents; quart, 75 cents; 2 quarts, $1.25; gallon, $2.00. 
Flour of Sulphur. Prevents and checks mildew on plants. Per lb., 8 cents. ; 
Gishurst’s Compound. A favorite English insecticide for all greenhouse pests. Per box, 60 cts.; by mail, 80cts. 
Bordeaux Mixture. For prevention and cure of all forms of blight. Per galion, $1.00; per quart, 40 cents. 
XL. All Vaporizing Compound. An English patent, now considered to be the most easy, safe and effectual 

method of fumigating greenhouses, destroying allinsects. Bottle for 5,000 cubic feet, $1.25; bottle for 10,000 
cubic feet, $2.50; bottle for 20,000 cubic feet, $5.00. 

Fumigator. Consisting of copper cup, cylinder and lamp, $1.25 each. 

< HYACINTH GLASSES. 

Full directions for growing Hyacinths in glasses will 

be found on page 2. This mode of culture is exceedingly 

interesting, and the results highly satisfactory. 

Tall Glasses, 15 cents each; $1.50 per doz. 

Tye’s Pattern, 20 cents each; $2.00 per doz. 

HYACINTH OR BULB POTS. 

These are made very deep, so as to allow the roots to 
develop fully. ‘ay Hi | 

‘ ; Each. Per Doz. 
Size, 6 inches deep by 344 inches wide . $0.08 $0.75 

Tall Glass. Size, 7inches deep by 5inches wide . . .10 -95 

ROUND BULB OR SEED PANS. 
. Inches. : Each. Doz. 
4 Gai os oi Leaje case eae 2 aot SNe enc . . . $0.07 $0.70 
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POTTING SOIL, LEAF MOULD, PEAS, ETC. 
FOR BULBS AND PLANTS. 

Potting Soil for Bulbs. Specially prepared with loam, leaf mould, a 
Buen Pare and fexttce in right proportions. Per peck, $0.30; bushel, 

. 1 . barrel, $2.00. 
Leaf Mould. Ofsuperior quality. Peck, $0.30; bushel, $1.00; barrel, $2.00, 
Rotted Fibrous Peat. Per peck, $0.30; bushel, $1.00; barrel, $2.00. , 
Sphagnum Moss. Of seen quality. oe most seasons we can furnish it both’ freshly gathered and dried. 

Peck, $0 30; bushel, $1.00; barrel, $1.50. 
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HITCHINGS’ HOT WATER BOILERS. 
os 4, a fad FOR GREENHOUSES, Ut). He Bd 
L yt WHEW: Ma Yad e : LUE g 

ty CO tty, DWELLINGS, ETC. 
BLY HHO , 

3&7 YLYIIA GPU” : ; 
Z LMU Zo /f Patent Corrugated Fire-box Boilers, 
GY =. \ WIZZ . . _ . 

Lo RSS Z,:«~Conical Boilers, Saddle Boilers, Base 
CY = Gc GJ Z ; ; 2 . 
Wi = Ae yy 7, Burning Water Heaters, Heating Pipes, 

y : iY jj, Pipe Fittings, Stop Valves, Expansion 
Tanks, Evaporating Pans, etc. Esti- 
mates cheerfully given for heating and 
ventilating greenhouses. These are un- 
doubtedly the best greenhouse heaters in 
the market; economical of fuel, power- ; i\\ : = U2, 

Wy YH ( NYC IG YY GI ese Y, ZZ : 
LE Yip ss ! YU ful, very durable, and moderate in price. Li 2 

a We have sold a large number of these 
boilers. 

Customers requiring Boilers, or con- 
templating changes in their heating ap- 
paratus, are invited to get our prices. 

BOOKS ON GARDENING, ETC. 
AT A LARGE DISCOUNT FROII PUBLISHER’S PRICE. 

Sent free by Mail on receipt of Price. 

Cc. L. ALLEN’S NEW BOOK ON BULBS. 

This is the most practical, inexpensive work on Bulbs and Tuberous-rooted Plants we have 
seen. It gives their history, description, methods of propagation, and comprehensive direc- 
tions for their successful culture in the garden, dwelling, and greenhouse. Handsomely 
illustrated. Cloth. 1r2mo. Price, postpaid . : - : : ; ‘ ; $2.00 

Mushrooms; How to Grow them, Falconer. . . $1.40 | Handbook of Plants (new edition),Hexderson . . $3.80 
Success in Market Gardening, Rawsoz...+.. .90 | Moneyinthe Garden, Quiwm......+-+ +s 138 
The Rose; Its Cultivation and Vars., E/lwanger 1.25 | Mushroom Culture, Rodimson..... S10 GG ebet 
The Garden Story, Ellwanger.. +. +++ +++ 1.50 | Onioa Rratsin oo G76 2.0755) tee nia instant mena ae .30 
Play and Profitin my Garden, Roe. .....- 1.38 | Parsons onthe Rose, S. B. Parsons .... 1. » 335 
Barry’s Fruit Garden, ?. Barry. ecotNst xo orrelga 2.25 | Practical Floriculture, Henderson. ......- 135 
Cabbages, How to Grow, Gregory. .....-. .30 | Pear Culture, Quinmz........-. Sse hus gO 
Cranberry Culture, White . . xero | pReachCultre 04/2072. os ia) ots alvanienl= terete ORS 
Forest Planting, H’. Nicholas Varchaws pL. Dr 1.50 | Tobacco Culture, Wudd Tuo w its ahi Maarten are S 
The Spraying of Plants, £.G. Lodeman.... .75 | Garden and Farm Topics, Henderson. « Byativeunten eutalts 1.50 
Gardening for Pleasure, JUGTHF Mii, 0 6 Aon oa Rast i] Ike (CHINMIKS, Anion po 6 ob 6 Oe 
Fruit aati! WE (On STS OF oo oA 5 see) | MU Iwieiy Onion Culture, 7. Grenier... 2... «80 
Fruits and Fruit Trees of America, Downing. . 4.50 | Landscape Gardening, Sazzuel Parsons, Jr... » 3.50 
Gardening for Profit, Henderson... ..+. +... 1.80 | The Trees of N. E. America, C.S. Newhall. . . 2.50 
Grape Cu turist (hardy grapes), Muller... . 1-35 The Shrubs of N. E. America, C.S. Newhall. . 2.50 . 
Grape Grower’s Guide (hot house grapes), Choriton 8 | Dictionary of Gardening, George Nicholson, beau: © 
Grasses and Forage Plants, Flint... +. ++. 1.80 tifully bound and illustrated, 4 volumes... . . 20.00 

JOHNSON’S GARDENER’S DICTIONARY. 

Every one with a garden should own this admirable revised and greatly enlarged edition 
of Johnson’s Gardener’s Dictionary, first published in 1846. It contains a fulland reliable list 
of cultivated plants, names printed in bold type, rendering references easy. An important 
feature of the work is the placing of synonyms alongside the correct name, instead of in a 
separate list. The habitat of each variety is given, also the date of its introduction. Practical 
cultural directions are given. Insect foes, diseases, and their remedies are fully described, and 
many of the former are illustrated. The Dictionary is a large handsomely bound volume, and 
is a reliable book of reference for gardeners, florists, and amateur horticulturists . . $4.00 

OUR SPRING CATALOGUE. 

Please send your address for our large illustrated catalogue of Flower, Garden, and Farm 
Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, Fruit Trees, etc., which weissuein Janu- 
ary and mail free to seed-users. Weshall be glad to receive also the addresses of any of your 
friends who would be interested in it. 



COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. 

OFFICE OF SERGEANT AT ARMS. 

STATE HOUSE, BOSTON, May 16, 1900. 

" MESSRS. R. & J. FARQUHAR & CO., / ¥ / 
GENTLEMEN :—THE DISPLAY op frac 

‘AND TULIPS ON THE STATE HOUSE GROUNDS THIS 

SEASON IS THE FINEST WE EVER HAD, AND OUR 

“SUCCESS IS DUE, IN A LARGE MEASURE, TO THE 

FINE QUALITY OF THE BULBS YOU FURNISHED. 

YOURS VERY TRULY, 
(SigNED) GAME: 
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